
One of the exhibits at the Orca Symposium held Fridav 
and Saturday of last week. 
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The $2.40 A Night Snooze. 
For a mere $2.40 a night ($72 per 
month), you can sleep soundly on 
campus with all the creature 
conveniences of home. 

Here are some of the freebies we've 
inc luded: water, electricity, gar
bage, heat , telephone, and cable 
TV -FM. All of thi s to make campus 
living inexpensive and comfortable. 

Prices are based upon Unit Leasing 
and multiple occupancy. If you're 
interested , give us a call at the 
Housing Office or stop by and visit 
us. 866-6132 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

WANTED: Used phy
siology text, "Human ' 
Design", from last 
year's Health Co
ordinated Studies. 
Contract 
Contact Beverlee: 
866-1477. 

FOR SALE-Acoustic 
150 amp-$275; acou
stic guitar-$40; 
Gretsch electric 
guitar w/case-$225; 
Rectilinear stereo 
speakers-$l25. All 
prices negotiable. 
Call Brad after 6 at 
491-6350. 

• Spring Quarter parking per
mits will be required as of March 
31. Permits can be purchased at 
the Cashier's office from March 
22 on. 

Parking permits for Dorm and 
Mod residents will be available 
at the Security office March 29. 

• Two work-study positions will 
be open ing in the Self- Paced 
Learning Labs Spring Quarter . 
One position will deal with 
developing and supervising a 
self-paced photography series 
and the other is an aide posit ion 
in marine biology . 

• Someone appropriated a lab 
notebook containing a 2-quarter 
project for Foundations of Nat. 
Science - and two new books 
that were left in the Bookstore, 
If found, please leave at Security 
or Foundations lounge. No 
questions asked. 

• Lecture on "A Buddhist Ap
proach to Learning" Wednesday 
March 17th at 1 p.m. Lib. 2100 
Lounge. 

• S & A Board meeting , 
Wednesday March 17 at 9 :30 
a. m. CAB 108. 

• Registration for Human 
Growth Center Workshops will 
continue April 8 and 9 from 10 
a.m . to 6 p.m. in Lib. 1224. 

• There will be a workshop on 
venereal-type diseases offered by 
the Women's Clinic at noon , 
Wednesday , March 17 , Lib. 
1223. 

• A new Bicentennial Scholar
ship program has been an
nounced by Fidelity Mutual 
Savings Bank. Washington stu
dents may receive $1000 or more 
for the 1976-77 school year from 
this program. Awards are based 
on financial need, academic 
excellence and participation in 
school and community affairs. 

Applications are available in 
the Financial Aid Office, Lib. 
1214. 

• Work-study students interested 
in working with the Office of 
Financial Aid are encouraged to 
apply for the position of Student 
Para--professional Fjnancial Aid 
Counselor. Starting salary 
$2.70 / hr. Student must be avail
able to work full-time at least 
most of the summer. Starting 
date - Spring Quarter, Applica
tions available from the Office of 
Financial Aid, lib . 1214. 

STENBERG NAMED DEAN OF ENROLLMENT 
Larry Stenberg, dean ot student 

development programs, has been named 
to the new post of Dean of Enrollment 
Services by Administrative Vice-President 
Dean Clabaugh. 

Stenberg, who has already begun work 
at the new position, was originally hired 
as director of Evergreen Counseling 
Services in 1970. He is a 1957 graduate of 
Stadium High School in Tacoma and 
received his bachelor of arts and master's 
degrees from the University of Puget 
Sound. He held a variety of positions at 
UPS before coming to Evergreen. 

Clabaugh chose Stenberg from an 
original list of four which included Mary 
Hillaire, John Moss and Walker Allen. 
That list had been narrowed to Allen and 
Stenberg by a screening DTF. Why 
Stenberg? "He was the best qualified of 
the candidates," was Clabaugh's brief 
reply. 

The newly created Enrollment Services, 
or Student Access Center as some are 
calling it, will house in one location the 
offices of Academic Advisor, Admissions, 
Career Planning, Financial Aid, Registrar, 
Student Accounts and Veterans' Affairs. 
Activities of these offices will be 
coordinated and staffs will be cross-trained 
to provide a maximum efficiency of 
operation. The idea behind it all is to 
remove the several cross-campus trips that 
are necessary now for a student to do 
business with the college. 

The staff of the new access center has 
several large tasks before it, not ' the least 
of which is picking a name. "'Enrollment 
services' as a title is too limiting," says 
Stenberg. "Not only is it too limiting, it's 
ntisleac;ling ... Enrollment services implies 
that we're dealing with a student's needs 
at entry but there is a continuing 
interaction of students with areas like 
Career Planning and Placement, with 
Financial Aid, with Veteran's Affairs, 
with Academic Advising, Student Ac
counts, even the Registrar's office." 

Stenberg has identified five major 
projects which must be completed in the 
next month. They are 1) admissions 
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program - " ... increasing our enrollment 
or meeting our enrollment projections for 
next year . . .includes looking at other 
kinds of recruitment activities and also 
looking at improving retention." 2) team 
and program building for the access 
group - "The success of our ability to 
pull that off is going to be dependent 
upon utilizing the talent and interest of 
the people who are employed in those 
areas that are going to. be pulled 
together." 3) budget. 4) ' remodeling 
plans - ''I'm convinced of and in support 
of pulling together these services in the 
same general area. I think in the long run 
it will be very beneficial to students. . ." 
5) systems analysis. 

The declining enrollment and gloomy 
outlook for next fall has a lso come to the 
new dean's attention. "One- of the things I 
plan to do," he says, "is to pull together 
an advisory team of people to take a look 
at our present admissions program. As 
I've mentioned in the planning document 
I've put together I see four or five areas 
where I hope we can concentrate some 
eHort." Those areas are: 1) increasing 
recruiting of community college transfers; 
2) increase recruiting efforts through 
alternative sources such as the military; 
3) develop a comprehensive plan to 
recruit part-time students; and 4) develop 
a proposal for improving the retention of 
those students already here. 

"I think a key here is that there are 
several things that effect admissions that 
are not solvable by the access center 
group and rest primarily in the academic 
program planning area," Stenberg ex
plains. ''I'm kind of. hopeful that this 
advisory group will make some very 
strong requests with regard to additional 
offerings, particularly with regard to part
time studies." He considers the offerings 
in the 1976-77 supplement to be "strong" 
and hopes they will have a positive effect 
in retaining current students through 
next year. 

Formerly a busy man, Stenberg's daily 
pace has increased dramatically since 
accepting the appointment. Planning 

PROGRAMS EMPHASIZE 
HISTORY, SCIENCE 

by Jill Stewart 
Don' t hold your breath any longer -

next year's curriculum supplement is fresh 
off the press and waiting for you in the 
Registrar's office. 

This year the supplement includes a 
much needed addition - an index. Inter
ested in biology? Just tur(l to the index. 
Under Biology you'll find a list of all the 
pages that include programs dealing with 
that subject. 

Program subject areas are defined in 
"traditional" terms in the back of the 
pamphlet. Under these definitions the co
ordinated studies programs show a heavy 
emphasis on the Humanities, Social 
Sciences and Natural Sciences; and in 
comparisoh a lighter emphasis on Art and 
on Communications. 

Group contracts are - abundant. The 
Sciences lead with nine contracts offering 
everything from Alternative Energy to 
Natural History. They are followed by 
Social Sciences and Arts with seven 
contracts each , Humanities with five 

contracts, and two contracts labeled 
"other" - Communications Media and 
Environmental Education. 

While some programs sound familiar -
Democracy and Tyranny and Foundations 
of Natural Science - others sound very 
new. 

The Theory and Practice of Modem 
Evil program description reads in part, 
"Evil in our time is not the loss of the 
awareness of evil, but rather the ability to 
talk about evil without using an 
outmoded, behaviorally irrelevant moral 
vocabulary. " 

Another program, Study in Afrika, has 
used a style quite different from other 
program descriptions. It begins, "Afrika, 
you went through a lot, babe. Earth was 
once with you in the center ; through 
nature's force, earth cracked-pieces of 
land drifted away from you forming the 
continents ... " 

The supplement also includes some 
program offerings for the 1977 -78 school 
year. 

It< 
conferences and people concerned w ith 
the access center occupy almost all of his 
time, sometimes more time than he has. 
His secretary, Bonnie Hilts, says that 
people are always stopping him for one of 
those 5-minute discussions that end up 
lasting 45-minutes instead. "} consider it 
the main accomplishment of my profes
sional career to make Larry Stenberg on 
time. In three years I haven't made it 
yet." she adds. 

"There's one thing that I'm frustrated 
with bUl recognize the necessity of," 
Stenberg remarks, 'Til have, at least for 
awhile, much less contact with students . 
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I'm going to have to concentrate my 
energies on working w ith program 
development. .. Hopefully, I've had 
enough interaction with students here in 
the past five years that I won't lose track 
of the reason I'm here." 

'We're going to do everything we can 
to be responsive to students . We'lI 
improve our responsiveness to students 
and be supportive of the faculty and 
staH," Stenberg continues, " and we ask 
people to be patient with us. " 

the evergreen 
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KorDlondy Unveils 
Proposal to 
RevaDlp Deanery 

by Curtis Milton 
After several months work by an infor

mal group of faculty and deans, a pro
posal that would take some of the pres
sure off the academic deans by reorganiz
ing their structure has been unveiled by 
Vice President and Provost Ed Kormondy. 

The reorganization plan was first made 
public in a memorandum from Kormondy 
dated March 8. It was developed through 
discussions with some faculty, the deans, 
President McCann and Vice President 
Dean Clabaugh. 

Kormondy felt it was best to "go pub
lic" with a fully developed plan and "let 
the people shoot at it" rather than come 
out and ask " How shall we do it?" " It 
seemed to me," says Kormondy, "that 
given the nature of the deanship, what I 
knew about it both from first hand exper
ience as well as reports made to this of
fice, that the more appropriate course of 
action was to work with a small group, 
try to refine my thinking, sharpen my 
thinking." 

The real problem Kormondy sees at this 
time with the deanship is that all aca
demic problems come to rest with the 
deans. In his memorandum Kormondy 
says that "there are no intermediate fil
ters which in more traditionally organized 
institutions handle a substantial number 
of academic matters. .. Everything at 
Evergreen comes to a dean. We've come 
to expect that because that's what we've 
allowed to happen." 

To alleviate that situation, Kormondy 
proposes that "a substantial number of 
present deaconal responsibilities be dele
gated to the coordi'nator level." meaning 
the coordinators of coordinated studies, 
group contract faculty and individual con
tract faculty. "These coordinators would 
become," the memo says, "in eHect, quasi
department chairmen" during their term 
which might extend two years or more. 
These coordinators would be responsible 
for report ing to the deans the covenants 
for their group, making sure faculty de
velopment and evaluations are done and 
turning in review summaries to the deans, 
and would serve as the main connection 
between faculty and dean on academic 
issues. 

The second point of Kormondy's pro
posal calls for recognizing and increasing 

the use of "conveners" as a cou nse ling in 
put to the deans. Conveners would assem
ble groups of people to work on specific 
issues - just as Kormondy has had Will 
Humphreys do with the mathematics fac· 
ulty . The groups are "very informal. " 
Kormondy cautions. " It has no force of 
law, it has no force of anything except 
good council." 

Kormondy would also like to see are· 
instatement of the assistant deanship. A 
two year trial period would allow po ten : 
tial deans to gain experience and "test the 
water" while providing a back -up group 
of experienced people in case of emergen· 
cies. 

The fourth point the proposal speaks to 
is lengthening the term of academic deans 
to four years from the present three and 
"to call for more administrative experience 
as a prerequisite to candidacy. " 

Presently there are four academic 
deans. Kormondy's reorganization pro
posal would change that number to two . 
These would be aided by two assistant 
deans and an administrative assistant. 

Evergreeners are deeply concerned 
about the growing "menace" of bureau
cracy here . Is Kormondy concerned that 
this proposal might add to that bureau 
cracy and increase student unrest? 

"Given my experience and perception at 
Evergreen," Kormondy replies. "we have 
one of the most unbureaucratic systems 
I've ever worked under. There's central
ization of authority , if that's bureaucraq'. 
Bureaucracy to me means many interme
diate steps to get something done ' and 
much red tape. If there's a problem in 
bureaucracy at Evergreen, it is the reverse . 
The President, I and the deans' are com 
pletely open. Vulnerable. Anybody can 
come see me and that's fine . .. If by bur 
eautr,!cy some people . imply, using the 
term negatively , that they can never get a 
decision or that there is vacillation on the 
decisions, then yes, I hope that the pro · 
posal I have will speak directly on that 
point ... People will get direct answers . 
They may not like them, but they 'll get 
direct answers . There'll be 'yeses' and 
ther~' 11 be 'noes.' The 'maybes' they get 
will be those that have to be given as 
maybes because there may be no colle!o;c 
policy and there is no precedent. " 

continued page 4 
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LETTERS 

DON'T IGNORE 
ORCAS 
T" thl' Editor' : 

1m writing in regard to the 
Il'I ter \\Titten bv S. Bayer in the 
\ larch 10 issue of the c.P.J. 

S" ta r . nllt mu ch is known 
.1 h,U: tht' Orca. including. to my 
" 'w'" kdge. how man y thousands 
,,: d"ll cl r, wo rth o f dama ge 
:11<,\, \'c' J ,'ne t" fi shnets, sa lmon , 
,1"I" h ' l1 and sea ls. it one can put 
" cl~, II<lr \'alue on dolphin and 
,eal,. C ran ted . Orcas are carniv
,lrl'U' . but I wo ul d hardly put 
them ('n the level of a shark. 

It has no: been proven just 
Iww deve]oped the brain of an 
O rca is . but when compared 
wi th a human brain . there are 
"'me amazing similarities. Before 
\',' u make statement s regarding 
O rcas . plea se get some fac ts. They 
are beautiful and intelligent and 
d~serve to live in peace . 

:'-Jow. about the kittens and 
puppies: I agree that leaving 
them on the trails to die is 
d isgus tin g and inhumane. but 
you don 't mean that because 
kitten s and puppies are dying , 
we should ignore what 's going 
on in Puget Sound , do you? I 
hope not. 

Katherine Tester 

FORMER FACULTY 
CRITICIZES 
EVERGREEN 
To the Editor : 

During the 1973-74 academic 
year I was a faculty member at 
Evergreen teaching in what was 
the n th e Learnin g Resources 
Center and in individual group 
contracts. I was on a one year 
appointment , and I asked to be 
cons idered for a three-year 
contract. I did not get a contract 
and I left Evergreen to return to 
A ustralia where I am now on the 
academic staff of an innovative 
Australian un iversity. I believe 
my situa tion is somewhat rele
vant to what I know of some of 
Evergreen 's present problems. 

(1) Student evaluat ions defi
nite ly do no t playa major role 
, n the hiring and firing of 
fac ulty . I had a portfolio of 
~t udent (a nd faculty) evaluations 
that I am proud to show anyone. 

(2) While Evergreen claimed it 
had no "heirarch y." no amount 
" r suppo rt from students and 
fac ulty could change a decision 
that had been made in the higher 

echelons . 
(3) I helieve that Evergreen IS 

as rigid in its polic ies as any 
other college. I believe I offered 
an approach to learning that in 
the ir narrow concept of educa
t ion , the inno vators of Evergreen 
could not comp rehend. I am 
currentl y putting my ideas into 
practice in a more tolerant 
system. 

(4) I know th at in my one 
year I taught and learned with 
my student s and was meeting the 
needs of many of those students. 
This was not considered impor; 
tan t. 

Initially the arguments against 
my re-appointment were that my 
background was not interdiscipli
nary . I discovered this . By 
compariso n with other faculty it 
s imply would not be true. In the 
end I was sent a letter (from the 
dean s ) which said nothing, but 
was supposed to give reasons 
why I would not be rehired. 

Evergreen may claim that it 
has never fired a faculty mem
ber. A one year appointment is a 
little different from a three year. 
I believe that because I was not 
reappointed, I was virtually 
fired. I believe this happened for 
the ",rong reasons. I believe I 
stood for what the students are 
now fighting for , and I was not 
rehired at Evergreen because I 
refused to play the political 
power games that the Evergreen 
system demands from those not 
entrenched within it. 

I offer my insights about my 
Evergreen past from a distance 
of 10,000 miles. Evergreen taught 
me a great deaL and Murdoch 
University in Perth now reaps 
the benefits of that learning. 

Lorraine Marshall 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
POSITION OPEN 

To the Editor: 
The Environmental Advisory 

Committee (EAC) is a standing 
committee composed of students, 
faculty , and staff (3 each) whose 
primary task is to advise the 
Office of Facilities and other 
members of the community on 
the po tential environmental im
pacts of proposed actions (con
struction projects, maintenance 
policies and the like) and the 
mitigation of these impacts. 

As of the beginning of spring 
quarter the EAC will have one 
staff and one student vacancy by 
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:TOR staff Doug Buster 
Ford Gilbreath 

Iril Stewart 

v irtue of the fact that Bill 
Knauss' and my terms on the 
Committee have expired . I would 
like to publicize this fact and ask 
for volunteers from the staff and 
st udents to serve on the EAC for 
a four-quarter term. Members 
will be expected to attend regular 
meetings (us ual ly every two 
weeks) and have some familiarity 
with the cam pus ' natural en
vironment; expertise in the 
natural sciences, however, is not 
a prerequisite for membersh ip. 
All we want are people who are 
willing and able to participate in 
making decisions regarding a 
wide variety of issues, some of 
them quite controversial. 

If you're a student or a staff 
member and are interested in 
serving on the EAC, please get 
in touch with me at the 
Environmental Resource Center 
(Lib. 3225 or phone 866-6089) or 
show up at the next EAC 
meeting. which is scheduled for 
Wednesday. April 7, at 9:30 
a .m. in lib. 3319. 

Chuck Albertson 
Chairperson, EAC 

SEA-BIRD DEATHS 
TRAGIC 
To the Editor: 

The tragedy of the recent 

LETTERS POLICY 
The Journal welcomes all 

signed letters to the Editor 
(names will be withheld on 
request) and prints them as 
space permIts . To be consid
ered for publicatiorl that 
week, letters must be received 
by 5 p.m. on the Tuesday be
fore the Thursday of publica
tion. Letters received after 
deadline will be considered 
for the next issue. Letters 
must be typed, double-spaced 
and 400 words or less. The 
Editor reserves the right to 
edit letters over 400 words . 

Generally, a photo or orig
inal art is also run on the let
ters page. To be considered 
for publication, photos ! art 
from th e community must 
also be submitted by 12 p.m . 
Tuesday before the Thursday 
of publication. Submission 
size: 5 " x 7" or 8 " x 10" al
though other sizes are accept
able. Name', address and 
phone must be on . all su~mis
sions and all originals will be 
returned . 
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dea ths of thousands of sea birds 
has brought public awareness to 
focus on a critical threat to the 
survival of marine ecosystems. It 
is regret able however , that thi s 
a tt ention and emotion has been 
directed towards a search for the 
"culprit" rather than an earnest 
e xploration of the ca uses of 
tral!edv. 

Timely atten tion to this matter 
is especially critical in light of 
the obvious increase in tanker 
traffic resulting from the comple
tion of the Alaskan Pipeline. 

Bruce Morrison 

JOURNAL KEEPING 
IN TOUCH? 
To the Editor': 

A group ut us are si t tin g 
around thinking about the Long 
Range Planning DTF and COG 
III DTF. What ever happened to 
them? Is the Journal keeping in 
touch with 'them? Would it be 
possible to have weekly reports 
of what is happening in those 
DTF5? 

There is a hodgepodge of 
equa ll y important decision mak
ing and research-oriented groups 
doing work in governance and 
academics. Here at Evergreen, it 
would be impossible to keep 
track of them all. Yet there are 
definitely some of these groups 
whom all of us have some inter
est in. In order to find out what 
areas readers want to become 
more informed in , why not. 
somehow , ask us. When you 
find th e answer, jump on report
ing progress and perspectives on 
a weekly basis. The paper has a 
responsibi lity of reader service as 
well as a right to alert us to even 
more horrib le -but-true deve lop
ments. We want to help you 
strike a better balance between 
the two. Alyson Garland 

Jerry Meek 
Margaret Forsythe 
Susan E. Stephen 
Kathryn Ann Hobbs 
Joanna Norris 
David Taylor 
James Chupa 
Brian Milbrath 

Editor's response: 
Any kind of "weekly reports" 

tend to turn off Evergreeners , 
however regular in-depth report
Ing of the DTFs you mentiorred 
is important and can be interest
ing. This type of reporting is 
time-consuming and difficult but 
can be done well, especially if 

Organic 

we get some inten'sted writers. 
We would like to hear what 

some· other Evergreeners think 
about not on ly th e 0 T F situa
tion. but the Journal in general. 
If ,11 0 11 have time . an'>wer some 
of our ques tions about the CPl 
and leave th em in the box out
side our door, or come up and 
tolk wit .'" ~IS. -------------WI,at do you thitlk I 

about the CPl? I 
I 

1. I would like to read mo re I 
about: I 

2. I really like the paper's cov -I
I erage of: 
I 

3. I am tired of reading about: : 

4. I am interested in writing / I 
photographing for the Coope" 
Point Journal . I 
My name is: I 
My interests are: I 

II can be located at : I 
I I 
15. Other comments? Drop byl 
Ithe Journal office, CAB 306 orl 
Icall 866-6213. I 

I Plcase bring your responses to l 

I the box deSignated for responses I 
I at the door to the Journal office I 
I (which is above the Bookstore inl 

the Activities Building if youl 
II need directions), Thank you fori 
. your cooperatIOn. I 
.. ------------DREES 

one thirteen east fifth avenue 

TUNER & TECHNICIAN 
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Regulating - Repairing 

AU MAICES -NEW & OLD 
oR."., c.,. P,.rM/. c .. tlr R"";' ·· 
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• In 
Cood Supply! 

RED APPLE NAT FOODS 
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IS NOTHING SACRED? 

OLYMPIA FOUR-DOT LEGEND DEBUNKED 
by Matthew Groening 

The legend of the Olympia four-dot can at last be 
laid to rest. The secret behind the beer bottle label can 
now be exposed as the silly example of regional sexist 
myth that it is, and we can all breathe easier in the 
'igh t of this cold truth. 

The legend of the Olympia four-dot is widespread 
among young male teenagers in the Northwest. It is . 
believed that an Olympia beer bottle label which has 
four dots printed on the reverse side (usually called a 
"four-dotter") may be redeemed somewhere, some
how, for an act of sexual intercourse. No one is 
known to have actually redeemed his label, nor does 
anyone know exactly where to go to redeem it. But it 
is commonly believed that a young woman's signature 
on a lab"l is either proof that "payment" has occurred 
or that the young woman is willing to redeem the 
label herself. Many boys collect quite a lot of "four
dotters" at weekend parties, but they often regret not 
being able to "find anyone who would cash them in_" 
The implication is that any willing female is qualified 
to . redeem the labels, but why she may wish to do so 
does not seem to be considered_ 

The legend is belie;~d and circulated mainly by 
boys, although some teenaged girls are familiar with 
it, and have spread a less common variation on the 
dominant tradition . Some claim that a one-dot label 
may be redeemed by holding hands, a two-dot label 
by a kiss, a three-dot label by light or heavy petting, 
and a four-dot label by "going all the way ." This leg
end or similar variations are common in most North
west small towns and all the major cities. When 

OLDER WOMEN AND HEALTH CARE CONFERENCE: 

Olympia Beer began to be distributed in Colorado in 
1973 the legend immediately popped up there and be
dime widespread. Michael 1- Preston in the October 
1973 issue of Western Folklore has advanced the spec
ulation that the Oly regional tradition will spread 
wherever the product is introduced, and since the beer 

~ is now available in 23 states, this means the legend is 
rampant. 

The Olympia Beer Company cannof explain the ori 
gin of the four-dot folklore , but they are very aware 
of its existence. In an excerpt from a letter by Rodney 
S. Hansen, a vice-president of the company, printed 
in Western folklore , he wrote: "The Olympia Brew
ing Company has never had a prize arrangement since 
the rules and regulations covering the sale of a malt 
beverage set forth by many of the states in which our 
product is sold prohibit such a practice by any brew
ery, wholesaler, or retailer. We have received numer
ous letters on this same question and how th is rumor 
started is a mystery to all of us ." 

But what do the four-dots mean? The company felt 
obliged to run an advertisement with the heading 
"What's behind the label?" in an unsuccessful effort to 
kill the myth . They explained that the number of dots 
merely indicates the beer inspector who was on duty 
at a particular time. A disappointing anticlimax to 
students of stupid local folklore, but still, it is the 
truth. One can try to combat such misbeliefs, but the 
elbow-nudging sniggers of 13-year-olds from Spokane 
to Medford should convince one of the futi li ty of such 
a task . Even 13-year-olds want their Santa Claus . 

Evergreeners Break Down Barriers 
Catherine Riddell 

Barriers are being broken down, according to the 
ten organizers of the Women and Health Care 
Conference to be held April 10 & 11 in Olympia. At 
Evergreen we have not heard much about this 
upcoming event because we are not the target group, 
but there is a lot to be experienced and people to meet 
through this conference, which is free and open to all. 

The schedule reflects many different interests. 
Workshops and panel discussions on menopause, 
mental health, sexuality, finances, nursing homes, and 
alternatives are all taking place at the Olympia 
Community Center, 1314 E. 4th . Speakers include 
Ruth Haefner of the Grey Panthers, a representative 
of the Senior Actualization and Growth Exploration 
group in Bellevue, a slideshow The Image of Women 
and Aging in the U.S . by the National Organization 
of Women, and Jackie Searight from Olympia's 
Alcoho li c Treatment Center. The Family Circus 
Theater w ill lunch 

mer. 

Every other week all the local people on the mailing 
list are called and invited to the regular planning 
meetings designed to open the conference to the 
outs ide. A lthough only a few women have 
participated on this level those few have represented 
such organizations as the Senior ' Center and the 
United Council of Churches. 

As I sat in on a meeting I was impressed by the 
organization they had developed. A bake sale is 
planned for next week at Evergreen to raise cash and 
for publicity. Nursing home administrators have to be 
contacted. Posters are to go up on the buses, nursing 
home walls, everywhere older people might see them 
Businesses with marquees, like Bob's Big Burgers, 
have to be called and asked to spell out an announce
ment. 

Time consuming details are being taken care of. 
Evergreen vans have been reserved for transportation 
from the nursing homes. The Evergreen Men's Center 
is being paid to provide child care. People are still 

guerite Holberg, Judith Rizzio , Esther Lev, and Carolyn Hall. 

The ten ~omen came into planning tor the 
conference knowing nothing of the health problems of 
older women, but generally had an interest in 
feminism and aging. Judith Rizzio is teaching yoga to 
the aged at 'Olympia's Senior Center. Carolyn Hall 
and Joyce KiTmer work as aides at a local nursing 
home. 

Four people began work on the conference in 
November, when the subject of the conference was 
unknown. "We just knew we wanted to do a 
conference as a spring quarter project for Politics of 
Health Care," said Laura Zeidenstein. The first thing 
they did was send out a survey to medical people to 
get reactions to different projects. As a result of the 
survey the special problems of aging women was 
chosen. It effects everyone directly or indirectly 
through family and friends, but practically no public 
attention has been paid to it in any kind of 
constructive way. The planners discovered older 
women make people nervous, are laughed at, and 
most often worst of all are virtually ignored in the 
media. The ironic justice is that "they" will someday 
be "we" and we will grow old in ignorance, which is a 
terrible barrier. 

Laura Zeidenstein said, "I feel if this conference 
happens here in Olympia and no one outside hears 
about it, it will be a waste." So, a booklet is being 
planned to record what went into organizing, the 
results of- the conference, and a bibliography. This 
will be sent to groups and publications across the 
country. 

Much of the work has been canvassing. Every 
member of the faculty at Evergreen was contacted for 
program funding. $2000 was raised. Organizations 
were contacted for sponsorship. A mailing list of 500 
was created. Each potential speaker was interviewed. 

needed to provide housing. 
Designing a poster is something that they will all 

remember_ What image will portray the "older 
woman 7" Four posters were made before one was 
accepted. Two artist's drawings were rejected_ Both 
were wrong, in one the women just looked too angry. 
The planners decided an artist who was a man could 
not understand. They started lookins for photographs . 
Popular magazines carry no piclures of older women. 

In shades of blue the poster portrays the images of 
three women; an Appalachian woman looking too 
much like a martyr according to some of the planners, 
a Black woman - "I get tired of Black women in 
kerchiefs holding brooms;' and an enigmatic, amused 
looking woman everyone seemed to like. Judith Rizzio 
said, 'What we like is that they don't look like your 
typical image_ .. the lethargic, older woman." The 
posters will be on sale for $1.50 next week on campus 
during the lunch time cookie sales and again during 
the conference. The price includes $1-00 for printing 
plus a fifty cent donation . 

Comments of women contacted in organizing the 
conference have been revealing. Women first say, 
"Oldl I'm not old, I'm with itl" When she understood 
the purpose of the conference one woman said, '1 
wish I had known about things like menopause when 
I was younger_" When the group arrived at the 
stationery store to pick up the rubber address stamp, 
"Older Women and Health Care," the men in the 
business somewhat derisively teased the middle-aged 
women in the office to go to the conference. The 
women nervously protested that they weren't old_ The 
Evergreen students said they weren't old, but they 
were going. Old people are a growing majority they 
said, we are aging, and we also have older friends and 
mothers. The women were convinced to come_ 

People are skeptical of the young organizers . 
"You're young - what do you want to think about 
old people for?" People are frightened of becoming 
guinea pigs to be studied by Evergreen students. They 
learn in talking to the stuuents that their phIlosophy IS, 

feminist, that much of a woman's problem in growing 
older is not physical survival but barriers imposed by 
society. 

Social values and medical myths will be inspected 
and debated. Are women really of no value when all 
the advertised products no longer make them look 
like movie actresses? When they can no longer bear 
children and their grown up children have left are 
they of no value? Are old people really to be propped 
up in the corner because no one cares? Are there 
alternat ives to nursing homes? If not , what kind can 
be created? Is it possible to organize alternative 
humanistic medical care for community women? 
What financial helps are available? There are barriers 
to be questioned; informational , sociaL and 
p~ychological. 

You don't have to be old to come. 

[ffi[["rnJ ~~~'P~' ,,!I[["~ ~ ~ ITD~ 
by Edward McQuarrie 

The dream reflection seminar offers a unique lea rn 
ing opportunity. Developed some years ago here at 
Evergreen by Prof. Richard Jones, it is as yet unavail
able elsewhere in the country. 

There are many different ways of working with 
dreams, and workshops which utilize one or another 
approach are quite common, but most of these 
workshops are therapeutic in outlook, and use the 
dream primarily as a vehicle for self-examination. By 
contrast the dream reflection seminar works from an 
aesthetic standpoint, and treats the dream as an 
occasion for art . 

A dream, a work of art; we all sense these two can 
be related in many ways. The aim of dream reflection 
is: 1) to give the dream all the respect due a work of 
art; 2) to create further art under the tutelage of the 
dream. It is an exciting and involving activity, and it 
sometimes results in increased awareness and personal 
growth. But these benefits are secondary. Our central 
concern is bringing each participant into communica
tion with his or her dream poet. 

Are you familiar with Freud? What he calls the 
dream censor is the core of his insights. Freud viewed 
the dream as a cover-up, a disguise intended to hide 
the truth. He deemphasizes the dream in favor of 
what lies behind it. Dream reflection is radically dif 
ferent from the dream analysis of Freud. We under
take to see the dream as a poem: a poem which has 
gracefully gathered together many threads of the 
dreamer's life, and skillfully focused them into a 
whole. 

Have you ever watched a poem die in an English 
lit. class? I have seen poems picked apart with the 
teeth and claws of an insensitive analysis, an analysis 
which trampled the poem in its headstrong pursuit of 
(rational) meaning. The dream reflection !;t'minar 
(DRS) permits no such heartlessness. A dream is not 
a set of propositions (such as. "I have a hang-up 
about my mother") ; it is an echoing vessel of images. 
When we do a dream our energies are directed 
towards amplifying and elucidating the poetry of the 
dream, not its meaning. 

You know from your own experience that when 
you dream, you live the dream. Yet everything I have 
said indicates dreams are poems_ In dreaming we live 

continued page 6 
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LETTERS 

DON'T IGNORE 
ORCAS 
T" thl' Editor' : 

1m writing in regard to the 
Il'I ter \\Titten bv S. Bayer in the 
\ larch 10 issue of the c.P.J. 

S" ta r . nllt mu ch is known 
.1 h,U: tht' Orca. including. to my 
" 'w'" kdge. how man y thousands 
,,: d"ll cl r, wo rth o f dama ge 
:11<,\, \'c' J ,'ne t" fi shnets, sa lmon , 
,1"I" h ' l1 and sea ls. it one can put 
" cl~, II<lr \'alue on dolphin and 
,eal,. C ran ted . Orcas are carniv
,lrl'U' . but I wo ul d hardly put 
them ('n the level of a shark. 

It has no: been proven just 
Iww deve]oped the brain of an 
O rca is . but when compared 
wi th a human brain . there are 
"'me amazing similarities. Before 
\',' u make statement s regarding 
O rcas . plea se get some fac ts. They 
are beautiful and intelligent and 
d~serve to live in peace . 

:'-Jow. about the kittens and 
puppies: I agree that leaving 
them on the trails to die is 
d isgus tin g and inhumane. but 
you don 't mean that because 
kitten s and puppies are dying , 
we should ignore what 's going 
on in Puget Sound , do you? I 
hope not. 

Katherine Tester 

FORMER FACULTY 
CRITICIZES 
EVERGREEN 
To the Editor : 

During the 1973-74 academic 
year I was a faculty member at 
Evergreen teaching in what was 
the n th e Learnin g Resources 
Center and in individual group 
contracts. I was on a one year 
appointment , and I asked to be 
cons idered for a three-year 
contract. I did not get a contract 
and I left Evergreen to return to 
A ustralia where I am now on the 
academic staff of an innovative 
Australian un iversity. I believe 
my situa tion is somewhat rele
vant to what I know of some of 
Evergreen 's present problems. 

(1) Student evaluat ions defi
nite ly do no t playa major role 
, n the hiring and firing of 
fac ulty . I had a portfolio of 
~t udent (a nd faculty) evaluations 
that I am proud to show anyone. 

(2) While Evergreen claimed it 
had no "heirarch y." no amount 
" r suppo rt from students and 
fac ulty could change a decision 
that had been made in the higher 

echelons . 
(3) I helieve that Evergreen IS 

as rigid in its polic ies as any 
other college. I believe I offered 
an approach to learning that in 
the ir narrow concept of educa
t ion , the inno vators of Evergreen 
could not comp rehend. I am 
currentl y putting my ideas into 
practice in a more tolerant 
system. 

(4) I know th at in my one 
year I taught and learned with 
my student s and was meeting the 
needs of many of those students. 
This was not considered impor; 
tan t. 

Initially the arguments against 
my re-appointment were that my 
background was not interdiscipli
nary . I discovered this . By 
compariso n with other faculty it 
s imply would not be true. In the 
end I was sent a letter (from the 
dean s ) which said nothing, but 
was supposed to give reasons 
why I would not be rehired. 

Evergreen may claim that it 
has never fired a faculty mem
ber. A one year appointment is a 
little different from a three year. 
I believe that because I was not 
reappointed, I was virtually 
fired. I believe this happened for 
the ",rong reasons. I believe I 
stood for what the students are 
now fighting for , and I was not 
rehired at Evergreen because I 
refused to play the political 
power games that the Evergreen 
system demands from those not 
entrenched within it. 

I offer my insights about my 
Evergreen past from a distance 
of 10,000 miles. Evergreen taught 
me a great deaL and Murdoch 
University in Perth now reaps 
the benefits of that learning. 

Lorraine Marshall 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
POSITION OPEN 

To the Editor: 
The Environmental Advisory 

Committee (EAC) is a standing 
committee composed of students, 
faculty , and staff (3 each) whose 
primary task is to advise the 
Office of Facilities and other 
members of the community on 
the po tential environmental im
pacts of proposed actions (con
struction projects, maintenance 
policies and the like) and the 
mitigation of these impacts. 

As of the beginning of spring 
quarter the EAC will have one 
staff and one student vacancy by 

r~JOURNAL PHOTOGRAPHY 

:TOR staff Doug Buster 
Ford Gilbreath 

Iril Stewart 

v irtue of the fact that Bill 
Knauss' and my terms on the 
Committee have expired . I would 
like to publicize this fact and ask 
for volunteers from the staff and 
st udents to serve on the EAC for 
a four-quarter term. Members 
will be expected to attend regular 
meetings (us ual ly every two 
weeks) and have some familiarity 
with the cam pus ' natural en
vironment; expertise in the 
natural sciences, however, is not 
a prerequisite for membersh ip. 
All we want are people who are 
willing and able to participate in 
making decisions regarding a 
wide variety of issues, some of 
them quite controversial. 

If you're a student or a staff 
member and are interested in 
serving on the EAC, please get 
in touch with me at the 
Environmental Resource Center 
(Lib. 3225 or phone 866-6089) or 
show up at the next EAC 
meeting. which is scheduled for 
Wednesday. April 7, at 9:30 
a .m. in lib. 3319. 

Chuck Albertson 
Chairperson, EAC 

SEA-BIRD DEATHS 
TRAGIC 
To the Editor: 

The tragedy of the recent 

LETTERS POLICY 
The Journal welcomes all 

signed letters to the Editor 
(names will be withheld on 
request) and prints them as 
space permIts . To be consid
ered for publicatiorl that 
week, letters must be received 
by 5 p.m. on the Tuesday be
fore the Thursday of publica
tion. Letters received after 
deadline will be considered 
for the next issue. Letters 
must be typed, double-spaced 
and 400 words or less. The 
Editor reserves the right to 
edit letters over 400 words . 

Generally, a photo or orig
inal art is also run on the let
ters page. To be considered 
for publication, photos ! art 
from th e community must 
also be submitted by 12 p.m . 
Tuesday before the Thursday 
of publication. Submission 
size: 5 " x 7" or 8 " x 10" al
though other sizes are accept
able. Name', address and 
phone must be on . all su~mis
sions and all originals will be 
returned . 

BUSINESS MANAGER 
Jim Feyk 

David Judd 

ADVERTISING 
Mark Schmitt 

" 

FEATURE EDITOR 
PRODUCTION PRINTER NEWS EDITORS 

Matthew G roening Joe Gendreau 
\ 

tsJourllal Curtis Milton 
Catherine Riddell 

Th~ Journal news and business offices are located in the College Activities Building (CAB) rm. 306. 
\0, News phones: 866-6214 and -6213; advertising and business 866-6080. 

dea ths of thousands of sea birds 
has brought public awareness to 
focus on a critical threat to the 
survival of marine ecosystems. It 
is regret able however , that thi s 
a tt ention and emotion has been 
directed towards a search for the 
"culprit" rather than an earnest 
e xploration of the ca uses of 
tral!edv. 

Timely atten tion to this matter 
is especially critical in light of 
the obvious increase in tanker 
traffic resulting from the comple
tion of the Alaskan Pipeline. 

Bruce Morrison 

JOURNAL KEEPING 
IN TOUCH? 
To the Editor': 

A group ut us are si t tin g 
around thinking about the Long 
Range Planning DTF and COG 
III DTF. What ever happened to 
them? Is the Journal keeping in 
touch with 'them? Would it be 
possible to have weekly reports 
of what is happening in those 
DTF5? 

There is a hodgepodge of 
equa ll y important decision mak
ing and research-oriented groups 
doing work in governance and 
academics. Here at Evergreen, it 
would be impossible to keep 
track of them all. Yet there are 
definitely some of these groups 
whom all of us have some inter
est in. In order to find out what 
areas readers want to become 
more informed in , why not. 
somehow , ask us. When you 
find th e answer, jump on report
ing progress and perspectives on 
a weekly basis. The paper has a 
responsibi lity of reader service as 
well as a right to alert us to even 
more horrib le -but-true deve lop
ments. We want to help you 
strike a better balance between 
the two. Alyson Garland 

Jerry Meek 
Margaret Forsythe 
Susan E. Stephen 
Kathryn Ann Hobbs 
Joanna Norris 
David Taylor 
James Chupa 
Brian Milbrath 

Editor's response: 
Any kind of "weekly reports" 

tend to turn off Evergreeners , 
however regular in-depth report
Ing of the DTFs you mentiorred 
is important and can be interest
ing. This type of reporting is 
time-consuming and difficult but 
can be done well, especially if 

Organic 

we get some inten'sted writers. 
We would like to hear what 

some· other Evergreeners think 
about not on ly th e 0 T F situa
tion. but the Journal in general. 
If ,11 0 11 have time . an'>wer some 
of our ques tions about the CPl 
and leave th em in the box out
side our door, or come up and 
tolk wit .'" ~IS. -------------WI,at do you thitlk I 

about the CPl? I 
I 

1. I would like to read mo re I 
about: I 

2. I really like the paper's cov -I
I erage of: 
I 

3. I am tired of reading about: : 

4. I am interested in writing / I 
photographing for the Coope" 
Point Journal . I 
My name is: I 
My interests are: I 

II can be located at : I 
I I 
15. Other comments? Drop byl 
Ithe Journal office, CAB 306 orl 
Icall 866-6213. I 

I Plcase bring your responses to l 

I the box deSignated for responses I 
I at the door to the Journal office I 
I (which is above the Bookstore inl 

the Activities Building if youl 
II need directions), Thank you fori 
. your cooperatIOn. I 
.. ------------DREES 

one thirteen east fifth avenue 

TUNER & TECHNICIAN 
Tuning - Cleaning 

Refelling -
Regulating - Repairing 

AU MAICES -NEW & OLD 
oR."., c.,. P,.rM/. c .. tlr R"";' ·· 

ISO ,. .. 01 - SALIS' IImllS 

CAll JOHN GRACE 

1') N CAPITOL WY . - 943-3712 

Fruits & Vegetables 
• In 
Cood Supply! 

RED APPLE NAT FOODS 
WESTSIDE CENTER 

357-8779 
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IS NOTHING SACRED? 

OLYMPIA FOUR-DOT LEGEND DEBUNKED 
by Matthew Groening 

The legend of the Olympia four-dot can at last be 
laid to rest. The secret behind the beer bottle label can 
now be exposed as the silly example of regional sexist 
myth that it is, and we can all breathe easier in the 
'igh t of this cold truth. 

The legend of the Olympia four-dot is widespread 
among young male teenagers in the Northwest. It is . 
believed that an Olympia beer bottle label which has 
four dots printed on the reverse side (usually called a 
"four-dotter") may be redeemed somewhere, some
how, for an act of sexual intercourse. No one is 
known to have actually redeemed his label, nor does 
anyone know exactly where to go to redeem it. But it 
is commonly believed that a young woman's signature 
on a lab"l is either proof that "payment" has occurred 
or that the young woman is willing to redeem the 
label herself. Many boys collect quite a lot of "four
dotters" at weekend parties, but they often regret not 
being able to "find anyone who would cash them in_" 
The implication is that any willing female is qualified 
to . redeem the labels, but why she may wish to do so 
does not seem to be considered_ 

The legend is belie;~d and circulated mainly by 
boys, although some teenaged girls are familiar with 
it, and have spread a less common variation on the 
dominant tradition . Some claim that a one-dot label 
may be redeemed by holding hands, a two-dot label 
by a kiss, a three-dot label by light or heavy petting, 
and a four-dot label by "going all the way ." This leg
end or similar variations are common in most North
west small towns and all the major cities. When 

OLDER WOMEN AND HEALTH CARE CONFERENCE: 

Olympia Beer began to be distributed in Colorado in 
1973 the legend immediately popped up there and be
dime widespread. Michael 1- Preston in the October 
1973 issue of Western Folklore has advanced the spec
ulation that the Oly regional tradition will spread 
wherever the product is introduced, and since the beer 

~ is now available in 23 states, this means the legend is 
rampant. 

The Olympia Beer Company cannof explain the ori 
gin of the four-dot folklore , but they are very aware 
of its existence. In an excerpt from a letter by Rodney 
S. Hansen, a vice-president of the company, printed 
in Western folklore , he wrote: "The Olympia Brew
ing Company has never had a prize arrangement since 
the rules and regulations covering the sale of a malt 
beverage set forth by many of the states in which our 
product is sold prohibit such a practice by any brew
ery, wholesaler, or retailer. We have received numer
ous letters on this same question and how th is rumor 
started is a mystery to all of us ." 

But what do the four-dots mean? The company felt 
obliged to run an advertisement with the heading 
"What's behind the label?" in an unsuccessful effort to 
kill the myth . They explained that the number of dots 
merely indicates the beer inspector who was on duty 
at a particular time. A disappointing anticlimax to 
students of stupid local folklore, but still, it is the 
truth. One can try to combat such misbeliefs, but the 
elbow-nudging sniggers of 13-year-olds from Spokane 
to Medford should convince one of the futi li ty of such 
a task . Even 13-year-olds want their Santa Claus . 

Evergreeners Break Down Barriers 
Catherine Riddell 

Barriers are being broken down, according to the 
ten organizers of the Women and Health Care 
Conference to be held April 10 & 11 in Olympia. At 
Evergreen we have not heard much about this 
upcoming event because we are not the target group, 
but there is a lot to be experienced and people to meet 
through this conference, which is free and open to all. 

The schedule reflects many different interests. 
Workshops and panel discussions on menopause, 
mental health, sexuality, finances, nursing homes, and 
alternatives are all taking place at the Olympia 
Community Center, 1314 E. 4th . Speakers include 
Ruth Haefner of the Grey Panthers, a representative 
of the Senior Actualization and Growth Exploration 
group in Bellevue, a slideshow The Image of Women 
and Aging in the U.S . by the National Organization 
of Women, and Jackie Searight from Olympia's 
Alcoho li c Treatment Center. The Family Circus 
Theater w ill lunch 

mer. 

Every other week all the local people on the mailing 
list are called and invited to the regular planning 
meetings designed to open the conference to the 
outs ide. A lthough only a few women have 
participated on this level those few have represented 
such organizations as the Senior ' Center and the 
United Council of Churches. 

As I sat in on a meeting I was impressed by the 
organization they had developed. A bake sale is 
planned for next week at Evergreen to raise cash and 
for publicity. Nursing home administrators have to be 
contacted. Posters are to go up on the buses, nursing 
home walls, everywhere older people might see them 
Businesses with marquees, like Bob's Big Burgers, 
have to be called and asked to spell out an announce
ment. 

Time consuming details are being taken care of. 
Evergreen vans have been reserved for transportation 
from the nursing homes. The Evergreen Men's Center 
is being paid to provide child care. People are still 

guerite Holberg, Judith Rizzio , Esther Lev, and Carolyn Hall. 

The ten ~omen came into planning tor the 
conference knowing nothing of the health problems of 
older women, but generally had an interest in 
feminism and aging. Judith Rizzio is teaching yoga to 
the aged at 'Olympia's Senior Center. Carolyn Hall 
and Joyce KiTmer work as aides at a local nursing 
home. 

Four people began work on the conference in 
November, when the subject of the conference was 
unknown. "We just knew we wanted to do a 
conference as a spring quarter project for Politics of 
Health Care," said Laura Zeidenstein. The first thing 
they did was send out a survey to medical people to 
get reactions to different projects. As a result of the 
survey the special problems of aging women was 
chosen. It effects everyone directly or indirectly 
through family and friends, but practically no public 
attention has been paid to it in any kind of 
constructive way. The planners discovered older 
women make people nervous, are laughed at, and 
most often worst of all are virtually ignored in the 
media. The ironic justice is that "they" will someday 
be "we" and we will grow old in ignorance, which is a 
terrible barrier. 

Laura Zeidenstein said, "I feel if this conference 
happens here in Olympia and no one outside hears 
about it, it will be a waste." So, a booklet is being 
planned to record what went into organizing, the 
results of- the conference, and a bibliography. This 
will be sent to groups and publications across the 
country. 

Much of the work has been canvassing. Every 
member of the faculty at Evergreen was contacted for 
program funding. $2000 was raised. Organizations 
were contacted for sponsorship. A mailing list of 500 
was created. Each potential speaker was interviewed. 

needed to provide housing. 
Designing a poster is something that they will all 

remember_ What image will portray the "older 
woman 7" Four posters were made before one was 
accepted. Two artist's drawings were rejected_ Both 
were wrong, in one the women just looked too angry. 
The planners decided an artist who was a man could 
not understand. They started lookins for photographs . 
Popular magazines carry no piclures of older women. 

In shades of blue the poster portrays the images of 
three women; an Appalachian woman looking too 
much like a martyr according to some of the planners, 
a Black woman - "I get tired of Black women in 
kerchiefs holding brooms;' and an enigmatic, amused 
looking woman everyone seemed to like. Judith Rizzio 
said, 'What we like is that they don't look like your 
typical image_ .. the lethargic, older woman." The 
posters will be on sale for $1.50 next week on campus 
during the lunch time cookie sales and again during 
the conference. The price includes $1-00 for printing 
plus a fifty cent donation . 

Comments of women contacted in organizing the 
conference have been revealing. Women first say, 
"Oldl I'm not old, I'm with itl" When she understood 
the purpose of the conference one woman said, '1 
wish I had known about things like menopause when 
I was younger_" When the group arrived at the 
stationery store to pick up the rubber address stamp, 
"Older Women and Health Care," the men in the 
business somewhat derisively teased the middle-aged 
women in the office to go to the conference. The 
women nervously protested that they weren't old_ The 
Evergreen students said they weren't old, but they 
were going. Old people are a growing majority they 
said, we are aging, and we also have older friends and 
mothers. The women were convinced to come_ 

People are skeptical of the young organizers . 
"You're young - what do you want to think about 
old people for?" People are frightened of becoming 
guinea pigs to be studied by Evergreen students. They 
learn in talking to the stuuents that their phIlosophy IS, 

feminist, that much of a woman's problem in growing 
older is not physical survival but barriers imposed by 
society. 

Social values and medical myths will be inspected 
and debated. Are women really of no value when all 
the advertised products no longer make them look 
like movie actresses? When they can no longer bear 
children and their grown up children have left are 
they of no value? Are old people really to be propped 
up in the corner because no one cares? Are there 
alternat ives to nursing homes? If not , what kind can 
be created? Is it possible to organize alternative 
humanistic medical care for community women? 
What financial helps are available? There are barriers 
to be questioned; informational , sociaL and 
p~ychological. 

You don't have to be old to come. 

[ffi[["rnJ ~~~'P~' ,,!I[["~ ~ ~ ITD~ 
by Edward McQuarrie 

The dream reflection seminar offers a unique lea rn 
ing opportunity. Developed some years ago here at 
Evergreen by Prof. Richard Jones, it is as yet unavail
able elsewhere in the country. 

There are many different ways of working with 
dreams, and workshops which utilize one or another 
approach are quite common, but most of these 
workshops are therapeutic in outlook, and use the 
dream primarily as a vehicle for self-examination. By 
contrast the dream reflection seminar works from an 
aesthetic standpoint, and treats the dream as an 
occasion for art . 

A dream, a work of art; we all sense these two can 
be related in many ways. The aim of dream reflection 
is: 1) to give the dream all the respect due a work of 
art; 2) to create further art under the tutelage of the 
dream. It is an exciting and involving activity, and it 
sometimes results in increased awareness and personal 
growth. But these benefits are secondary. Our central 
concern is bringing each participant into communica
tion with his or her dream poet. 

Are you familiar with Freud? What he calls the 
dream censor is the core of his insights. Freud viewed 
the dream as a cover-up, a disguise intended to hide 
the truth. He deemphasizes the dream in favor of 
what lies behind it. Dream reflection is radically dif 
ferent from the dream analysis of Freud. We under
take to see the dream as a poem: a poem which has 
gracefully gathered together many threads of the 
dreamer's life, and skillfully focused them into a 
whole. 

Have you ever watched a poem die in an English 
lit. class? I have seen poems picked apart with the 
teeth and claws of an insensitive analysis, an analysis 
which trampled the poem in its headstrong pursuit of 
(rational) meaning. The dream reflection !;t'minar 
(DRS) permits no such heartlessness. A dream is not 
a set of propositions (such as. "I have a hang-up 
about my mother") ; it is an echoing vessel of images. 
When we do a dream our energies are directed 
towards amplifying and elucidating the poetry of the 
dream, not its meaning. 

You know from your own experience that when 
you dream, you live the dream. Yet everything I have 
said indicates dreams are poems_ In dreaming we live 
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IN BRIE·F 
SEA WORLD 
CONCEDES 

In a move that marked the end 
of attempts by Sea World Incor
porated to take whales from 
Puget Sound. they turned over 
two of six whales they captured 
to the University of Washing
ton's Dr. AI Erickson for study 
in the San Juan Islands. 

Of the four other whales orig
inally captured , three escaped 

·and one was released - clinch
ing a concession by Sea World ' 
that they not take any more 
whales in Washington waters. 

House for approval, would limit 
the capture>Qf whales to "educa
tional study"",ot-harmful to the 
whale." 

Meanwhi le , in Washington, 
D.C. a bill sponsored by Warren 
G. Magnuson which would vir
tually o utl aw the capture of 
whales was passed by the Senate. 
The bill. which now goes to the 

BEEFHEART AND SCHENKEL 
DISPLAY BIZARRE ART 

REALTOR 
a trade name 

for profeSSional 

:-Real Estate People I 

OVERLAKE 

PROPERTIES 

\ ou r Wests id e realtor 

More than 70 drawings and 
paintings by composer, musician, 
and poet Don Van Vliet (better 
known as Captain Beefheart) 
and graphic artist Cal Schenke\, 
are on display in the Library Art 
Gallery until April 16. The , 
works, which range from pencil 
sketches for animated films to 
large acrylic paintings, are being 
shown publicly for the first time. 

The exhibit features 22 draw
ings and six paintings by Van 
Vliet. Schenkel, who has de
signed record album covers for 
Frank Zappa and Captain Beef-

By the set or by the piece 

Build a model, kite, mobile 
or whatever. 

heart, is exhibiting about 50 
works in the show, including the 
original art for the Zappa 
albums Uncle Meat, We 're Only 
In It For the Money , One Size 
Fits All, and The Grand Wazoo . 

. Posters for the exhibit, which 
were designed by Cal Schenkel, 
will be on sale throughout the 
exhibit, which is free and open 
to the public. The gallery is open 
from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday, 8 a.m. to 7 
p.m. Friday, 1 to 5 p.m. 
Saturday, and 1 to 9 p.m. 
Sunday. 

GET yooa PU:8CUPTIONS AT 

HENDRICKS 

a: 
DRUGS 

.at .... W .......... 

P.O. Box 11308 
Spokane, WA 99211 

Tel. 509-535-8883 

'mlens the last time yDu 
heatCl, "'WE Wil1r? 

• CHECKING AND SAVI.NGS ACCOUNTS 

• TRAVELER'S CHECKS 

• CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSITS 

• SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES . 

• CASHIER CHECKS AND MONEY ORDERS 

SOUTH SOUND NATIONAL BANK 
Evergreen Bran~h 

,College Activities Building 
866-2440 

Main Office 
South Sound Caller 

491-4144 

FASCINATING 
I NUCLEAR FACTS ' 

In the event of nuclear attack, 
Daniel J. Evans Library is licensed 
as a shelter for 10,600 persons. 

The steam tunnels in case of 
overflow could hold 500 people 
but an attempt would be made 
to keep it open for communica
tions between buildings on cam
pus. 

Campus headquarters would 
be in the lecture halls. . 

SOME STUDENT 
SALARIES SOAR 

Pay raises for several students 
working in Services and Activi
ties Fees (S&A) funded positions 
take effect this quarter after a 
recommendation from Assistant 
Director of Student Activities 
Lynn Garner . 

The raises, which range from 
an additional 25 cents to 40 cents 
an hour, are the result of an ef
fort by the S&A Board to bring 
certain underpaid campus jobs 
up to standards defined by a Stu
dent Employment DTF one year 
ago. 

That DTF determined five 
levels of employment for Ever
green student workers. The entry 
level pay for the bottom of the 
scale (no skill, experience or re
sponsibility required) was set at 
$2 .20 per hour. The higher levels 
were determined by the amount 
of skilL experience and responsi-

bility necessary for the job. They 
include Level II, with a begin
ning pay of $2.45 hourly, Level 
III at $2.70, Level IV at $2.95, 
and Level V at $3.20. 

Student workers most affected 
by the raises are employed at 
KAOS and the Cooper Point 
Journal. Other workers affected 
are employed in CAB, NASA, 
the Gay Center, the Women's 
Center, the Bike Shop and the 
Center for Poetry. 

KORMONDY-
continued from page 1 

Why does Kormondy feel that 
a dean's term of office should be 
increased to four years? 

'That's to provide this element 
of continuity. What happens 
now is that a dean gets enough . 
experience where he or she is 
beginning to be a very effective 
dean and has gone through the 
learning process. And they just 
about get to that point and they 
go out. .. The time may come 
down the road when we can 
afford that kind of luxury. But 
that's not where we are right 
now." 

The proposal has been revised 
and will be presented t'J the 
Board of Trustees at their 
meeting Tuesday. If approved by 
the Board, Kormondy hopes to 
.have the call out for nominations 
by Wednesday, April 7. 

ALL WAYS TIIAtI£L S£RVIt:£.IIII:: 

WESTSIDE SHO .... ING CENTER 

OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON 

ASH 
TREE 
APTS 

Proiect and Apartments Include 
• Well Equipped Rec Room 
• Playyround Areas and Equipment 

• Laundry Faciliti es 

• Wall to Wall Carpets 

• Range and Refrigerator 

• Drapes 
• Furnished Units Availab le 

• Beautiful Landscape 

10 to 6 
Mon. tbru Fri. 

843.8700 

2 Bedroom $155. Unfurnished 
$175. Furnished 

3 Bedroom $190. Unfurnished 
$215. Furnished 

868-8188 

12 to 6 
SaL 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
• Evergreen's yearly Seniors Art 
Show, scheduled to be displayed 
in the Library Gallery from April 
19 to May 7, is now in 'prepara
tion. Exhibits Coordinator Lynda 
Weinman, who is organizing the 
show, said any interested Ever
green Senior is welcome to sub
mit ar twork for the show. 
"Some excellent pieces have al
ready been submitted," she said, 
"and since the show is being put 
together on a first-come basis, 
people should call as soon as 
possible." Lynda Weinman can 
be reached at 866-6229 or 866-
6219. 

• Jean-Vi Lenthe will be con
ducting a Women's Intensive 
Writing Workshop for Spring 
Quarter, sponsored by the Wom
en's Center. Enrollment is lim
ited to 10 women. Sign-up sheet 
and book list are posted by Jean
Vi's office in L3217. Cost is $25 
for one or two sessions and $35 
for three. The workshop begins 
April 6. Further information can 
be obtained by calling Jean -Vi at 
866-4411. 

• The Women's Clinic needs vol
unteers. Responsibilities include 
making appointments, counsel
ing, dispensing information, lab 
work, and in some cases assist 
the Women's Health Care Spe
cialist. There will be a meeting 
April 6 at noon in Library 1223. 
For more information call 866-
6238. 

OLYMPIA SPORT SHOP 
STOCK REDUCTION SALE 

20% off on: 

• Bicycle Repair facilities has 
tools and advice for you to fix 
your bicycle. Spring quarter 
hours are Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday, 2 - 7 p.m. Cost is 
25 cents per day. It is located in 
the basement of CAB. For more 
information call 866-6220. 

PAYING TOO MUCH 
FOR YOUR INSURANCE? 

AUTO' UFE RENTERS 
See Fred Palermo 
for low rates for 

non-smokers at ~Ood students 
943-9765 

I FARMERS INSURANCE CO·I 
. OEWASH. . 

memo of Fanner Insuran~ Grou 

EVERGREEN COIN4;8S 
AND ' 

INVESTMENTS 

BUYING 

EVERYBODY'S AMAZEDI 

c 
3 c 
N _. 
::J 
(Q 

at the great values they've 
found right here in Lacey at 

music bar audio 
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• April 5 - stu.,Ients who were 
registered by March 29 will have 
their financial aid checks and 
N .D.S. Loans ready at Student 
Accounts. April 6 - deadline 
for registration in a program or 
contract. All internship agree
ments also must be completed at 
this time. April 7 - tuition pay
ments are due to Student Ac
counts. If you haven't received 
your billing for spring quarter 
check with Student Accounts. 

FLY TYING SUPPLIES 
ASSORTED RAINWEAR 
BACKP ACKING ITEMS 
MANY OTHER ITEMS 

SILVER. GOLD COINS 
OOLLARS 

SAVE 20% ON _ ....... _ .... 
"ITS A SONY" 

• On Friday, April 2, at 1:00 
p.m. organizational meetings will 
take place in Library 2509 for 
Spanish students and in Library 
3506 for Chinese and Japanese 
students. All students who plan 
to study language should attend 
the organizational meeting or 

.contact the tutors. Lists of 
teachers are posted outside 
Library 3504 and Library 2414. 
N~ student may start later than 
April 14. 

• Expectant mothers who are 
due to deliver in April , Mayor 
June: If you are interested in La
maze Prepared (natural) Child
birth classes, call Kathy at 943-
4751. Classes are limited . 

WESTSIDE SHCFPING CENTER 

Hours 9 - 9 Daily 
Sunday 7 - 7 

ON SALE 

"come in and browse" HOURS 
Wed. thru Sat. 10 to 5:30 

719 East 4th 357-7580 

RARE COINS 
COMPLETE 

COLLECTIONS 

In2 Wei Buildir\ll 1722 Harrison 
l~cros5 from Bob's Bia Burpnl 

352 - 8848 

RAUDENBUSH MOTOR SUPPL V 

MAKE YOUR BRAKE 
JOB LAST LONGER 
WITH 

'V'® BRAKE FWID 

Wagner Lockheed brake fluid has I 
balanced quality for temperature ~~ 
and corrosion resistance. It lubri- ...... 
cates moving parts in the brake -.,... 
system to make them work smoothly . 
and give long service. 

8 - 8 Daily and Sunday 
412 So. Cherry 543-3650 

Evolutionist 
philosophers assure us 

that evolulion is true, even 
though there are many "missing 

lin ks." If we ask for proof, however, they 
equivocate. 

I:I'!I , ,I • ' . 1 \ ...... .. ' . 

r · ... ••• • • 

MARANT Z MODEL 22 2 08 

VIJe SOU1d better 

Reg. $299.95 
thru April 4th Only 

$24022. 
AlsO check out our prices and 

services on: 

oAccuphase oMaxeli 
oSang and Olufsen oPhaseLinear 
oSoloC oPioneer 
oSOSE oRevox 
oCraig oSoundcraftsman 
olnfinity oSuperscope 
oJeL oTandberg 
oJennings Research oTeac 
oKenwood oThorens 
oMclntosh and lots more 

1AJt .... I~ICAllo l 
'J M ' FinanCing 

Available 

KV - 1723 Sony Trinitron 
Reg. $530.00 Only 

$458.00 

music bar audio 
In The Lacey Center 
4422 8th Ave. S.E. 
491-0991 

" You ca n't really see evolution taking place 
today," they say, "because il takes millions of 
years for one kind of organism to evolve into 
another kind." 50 where do we find Ihe proof 
then? 

~ ColonyGJnnc§lpartmen(§ 
"In the fossil record," they reply. But the 

fossil record is composed mostly of gaps. The 
transitional forms between the various basic 
kinds are all missing links. 

"Wel~ the reason for that," they say, "is that 
evolution took plac:e in explosive spurts in small 

populations, thus there were too few of the 
transitional forms to produce fossils ." 

Oh. Now we understand. The reason we 
can't see any proof of evolution is because it 
went too fast in the past <lnd is senescent in the 
present. Rather makes one suspect that evolu
tion itself is the missing link! 

You owe it to yourself to check it out. We'll 
send you a free packet of non-equivocating, 

mentally-satisfying literature on creation
ism - no strings attached. Send a post

card 10: Institute for Creation Re
search, P. O . Box 15486, 5an 

Diego, California, 
92115 

1818 EVERGREEN PARK DRIVE • O LYM PI A . WA 98502 • 206 1 943 -7330 

All Utilities Paid Social Rooms 

Fully Furnished Free TV Cable 

Laundry Facility Recreation Room 

- Wall-to-Wall Carpeting 

Easy access to freevvay & City Center 

Just dovvn the Road from the Greenvvood Inn . 

A Singles Community 

1 'Room $84050 
2 Rooms $164.50' 
4 Rooms $290.00 

"'J(Jf,..".. fh.,.~",p tMJ ~ Meat" 
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FROM THE ORGANIC FARM FOLKS: 

It's Gardening Time 
Y nu wo u Id never know it by 

Ic,"i-.ing dt the wea ther . bu t now 
is a goc,d time to s ta rt thinking 
~ bo ut a ga rden . Fo r those o f yo u 
wh o haven ' t had m uch exper
ience. here' s a few hint s tha t will 
he lp yo u get s ta r ted . 

Soil p re pa ra tion is o ne of the 
ml' st im po rt dnt pa rt s of ga rden 
ing . Never work in wet so il ; it 
can ba ke . puddle . an d aft er dry
ing lo rm brick -like clods . H ere 
in O ly mpi a you m ight never ge t 
.1 ga rden sta rt ed if yo u wa it fo r 
the d irt tQ d ry Qut com pletely . 
l' ut w a it for a co uple of sunn y 
d.lVS befo re digging in . 

Rl'm cmbe,' to be good to yo ur 
tc'ps(, il. T he o b ject is to loo sen 
a nd ae ra te the so il. no t to crush 
it . AVl, id inve rt ing the topsoil 
because the subsoi l w ill end up 
<' n top . T a ke yo u r time. ta ke 
<ma ll b ites . a nd break it up co m 
p k te ly. 

If you have com post . sprea d it 
In t he to p layE'[' o f the seed bed , 
M sp'r inkle it direc tly int o the 
sped iur ro w s . If yo u don 't have 
C\'mpost the re a re p lent y of good 
bc' ok s ,I n the sub ject so get your 
ha nds on one . Now 's a good 
ti me to s ta rt a p ile. 

P I;lnti ng th is t im e o f the year 
shou ld be res tric ted to the ha rd y 
vegetables. Here a re so me sug
gesions I ha t w e found helpfu l. 

Peas - it is a good idea to 

inocula te yo u r pea s w ith nit ro
gen -ga the ring bac teria. It gets 
them off to a good sta rt . ca n in 
crease yo ur yield 25 - 30 %. and 
gives you a hea lthie r pla nt. You 
can b uy packages o f inocu late 
fo r 49 cent s tha t ca n be shared 
w it h friends. (It does a who le 
bunch of peas . ) 

Po ta toes - use good seed po 
ta toes a bou t egg size. It 's best 
not to cut t hem , they tend to ro t 
in thi s clima te . If yo u have to 
cu t them , let them d ry out fo r a t 
least 24 hours before planting . 
P la nt them about five inches 
d eep, o r they ca n be placed on 
top of the ground a nd hea vil y 
mulched . Ge t them in as soon as 
the gro und can be wo rked. 

. O n ions - yo u can e it he r use 
seeds o r sets . (Sets a re sm a ll 
o nio ns . ) Sets a re bett er for be
gi nne rs, they 're easier to p la nt 
and they ma tu re ea rlier. T ry to 
pla nt sets in the ir na tura l posi
tion (roots dow n a nd tops up ). 
W hen p lant s get 10 - 12 in ches 
h ig h . m u lc h a n d kee p t hem 
mo ist. If they dry o ut "split s" a re 
the result , two bulbs to each 
roo t . 

Ca rrot s - p lant them as soon 
as the g rou nd can be worked 
(m iddl e o f April o n ). M ixing the 
seed s with sand w ill give you a 
more even di s tr ibut ion when you 
pla nt. T he seeds a re sm all but 
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take so me time p la nting the little 
dev ils , it saves time when thin 
ning. 

Ra dishes - these go in the 
sa me time you r ca rrots do . They 
can be p lanted be tween pea row s 
before the peas get big. Plant 
ca refull y. th ey're a ha ss le to 
thin . (W e p lan t them seed b y 
seed .) 

Brocco li , cauliflower, cucum 
bers' lettuce, and tomatoes can 
be started no w in pots or flat s 
and set on your sunniest window 
sill. They m ay be transplanted 
int o the garden after the last 
fros t (the end of May ). 

Bea ns , squ a sh , and co rn 
should be planted directly into 
the ga rden after the last f ros t . 

A good book on gardening 
can be rea ll y help ful. We recom 
mend a ny o f the books p u t o ut 
by the Rodale press, but d o n' t 
ta ke the books too seriously be 
cause gardening is easy and you 
wi ll have a good time . If yo u 
have any q uestio ns we' ll _be g lad 
to try a nd he lp. Call us a t 866-
616] . If you 'd like to get your 
hands in a garden , but d o n ' t 
have the space fo r o ne. the re is a 
comm unit y ga rden a t the O r
ganic Fa rm . A ll the fo lks liv ing 
in the dorm s, m o ds, A S H . etc. 
w ho feel t he u rge to play in the 
di rt a re invited to come and help 
o ut a ny time during the year. 
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continued from page 3 
poetry. The DRS has much to offer anyone who is 
seeking to deny or heal the separation between life 
and art. 

The dream reflection seminar, in more or less pure 
form , has been a part of many programs at Evergreen. 
This spring the Human Growth Center is sponsoring a 
Dreams and Writing workshop, which I will lead. It is 
the first time the DRS has been available outside the 
academic context. 

Here is the. format we will use: each group will 
meet once a week for a three hour session. We will 
spend the firs t hour and a half reflecting upon a 
dream , and everyone will participate by offering his 
o r her own guesses and insights. After a break we will 
take about 40 minutes to do spontaneous writing. 
During the remainder of the session we will share por
tions of our writing with one another. 

Writing is the art which dream reflection serves 
best; and the true virtue of the DRS is its power to 
make writing an enjoyable and rewarding activity . 

This workshop ought to benefit its participants 'in 
three ways. 1. You will receive a thorough grounding 
in the techniques of dream reflection. This should 
enable you to work with your own dreams and those 
of your friends in a fruitful manner. 2) Your writing 
will probably become more imaginative and reward
ing. 3) You will have more o f a feel for the heart of 
poetry, and you will have more acquaintance with 
that extra - rational mode of cognition which dreams 
and poetry shilre . 

I expect this workshop will appeal to several groups 
of people. Most generally it is aimed at anyo ne who 
wishes to be more in touch with his or her creative 
and intuitive capacities . Anyone who wants to make a 
more intelligent response to his or her own dreams , 
will profit. Lastly. anyone w ho is dismayed by the 
lack lustre na ture of his or her present writing will find 
much of value in this workshop . 

If you a re interested , you may sign up w ith Pa tti 
All en in C ounseling (the fee is $15 ). Or come to the 
introductory meeting, W ednesday, April 7, 7 : 30 
p.m ., in CAB 110, where I'll be giving a more com
plete presentation of wha t the workshop will involve. 
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TRAINEES 
Training & part time jobs 

Men & Women 17- 34 , you can 
ADD AN EXTRA $2 .000 to your 
income in 1 year by joining the Air 
Force RESERVE. Attend full time 
tech schoot in Aircraft Mechanics , 
Air Cargo or Etectronicl Avionics 
and then work only 1 weekend a 
month & 15 days in t he summer. 
Prio r milit ary service is NOT RE
QUIR ED. 

VETERANSI E-4 and E·5 posit ions 
are available. Con tact us for deta il s 
on pay and training . 

Call 12061 984-2755 0 ' 593·6358 
and refe, to 6M 

Or, mail the coupon today. 

To: 446th MAW/ RS/C 
McCho,d AFB, WA 98438 

Name: ____________________ __ 

Add ress: __________________ _ 

City: Zip: ______ _ 

Phone: Age: ____ _ 

Prior Service: 0 yes 0 no 

No. years : Rank : __ _ 

School ; ____________________ _ 
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ENTERTAINMENT 
a lways get ou r d epth cha rges elsewhere. . fi gure it a ll out. ~ymbo l hunte rs too a re 

JULIET O F THE SPIRI TS was made in 
1965 , h a lf way be t wee n Fe lli n i' s fr ea k 
show La Do lce Vita a nd his freakie r show 
Fell ini Safyricon , but it has nei ther fil m 's 
joylessness. It is closer in to ne to Fe llini 's 
la test re leased m ovie A marco rd , and it is 
closest of a ll to 8 1/ 1. 

in fo r a trea t, but it is probab ly m o re en 
joya b le wi th thi s mov ie to sit back a nd le I 
it wash o ve r vo u . 

." 
o 
i3. 
C'l 
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In fac t, JULIET O F THE SPIRITS is a 
fem iniza tio n of 8 1/ 1. Fellini himse lf was 
the inspira tion fo r 8 '12 - JULIET O F THE 
S PIRITS was inspired b y a nd stars Fellini's 
w ife. G iu lietta Masina . Both movies sha re 
the same them e: a c risis of indecisio n in 
the life of the hero / hereinI' , wh ich brings 
o n memo ries of childhood and hallucina 
tions abo ut the present and future . a nd 
which leads eventually to some sort of 
persona l liberati on . Reality and fa ntasy in 
both mov ies a re mingled and confused ; 
plo t. symbo ls, and sty lis tic cont inu it ies 
a re .obvio us . 

Tech nica ll y JU LIET OF T HE SPll< ITS is 
su perb . T h is wa s Fe llin i's f ir s t co ll'r 
movie . and he chose to fi ll it w ith a pro 
fus ion of biza rre im ages as bea ut ifu l as 
they are su rpris ing. T he edi ting. f ro m the 
openi ng sho ts to end , is live lr a nd we ll
timed. Pa rticularly good are G iul ie tt a 's 
sessio n w ith a hermaph rodite fa k ir, a nd 
a lm ost a ll he r fl a shbacks a nd ha ll uc ina 
ti o ns . The w hole m ov ie is 'u ni fied by one 
of th e g reatest film sco res ever co mposed . 
Ni no Rota is respo nsibl e fo r the mus ic . 
w hic h is li ke no th ing you ha ve ever hea rd . 
It is simult a neously ridi culous and ha unt 
ing, a nd is th e best single ingredient of the 
movie . 

Fell ini is d ist ingui shed a mo ng the to p 

;;; 
The c risis in G iulie tta's life is the sus 

pici on tha t her husba nd is go ing to leave 

~ F J q) her for a younge r wo ma n . She has hi m 

eV"8W'. . e " n', s l n investiga ted b y a de tective agency a nd is L made mise rable by the unhappy results . 
Throu g h o ut th e m o vi e sh e fr e ts a nd 

by M a tthew Groening (be ing shown by the Friday Nite Film swea ts in the midst of vario us gro tesque 

e:. 
~--------~------------~----------__________________ J ~ 

In Fed erico Fellini' s brilliant 8 '/ 2, Guido , Series in Lecture Hall O ne tom o rrow ), is neighbors and re la tives, who urge her on 
a film d irect o r . was pa ralyzed by a cre- a w ork G uido probably w ould have made to excursio ns into the occult a nd sexu al 
a ti ve block and was unable to complete if he could. It is a vi vid phantasmagoria excess as answers to her problems. Wha t 

contempo rary se rio us Europea n film -mak 
e rs as being just a bout the only o ne w ith 
a sense of humo r. T he d rudgeries o f Be rg 
man and Bert o lucc i unwind w ith sca rce ly 
a smile; even Goda rd has a band oned his 
impishness to turn the sc reen in to a black
boa rd . Fellini 's usua l brand o f cyn icism is 
more mischievo us than despa iring (exce pt
ing La Dolce Vita a nd Fellini Sa tyrico17). 
and the result is delightful. fULl ET O F 
THE SPIRITS is ali ve a nd sill y, sha llow 
and ha ppy . There is a poigna nt s ta tement 

his film. Confronted with reality , Guido o f gaudy images a nd crazy music - is rea l a nd what is dreamed become ha rd 
retreated into fantasy and memory. Fell- there's not much d epth in thi s su rrea l c ir - to dis tinguish , although those interested in 
ini 's next movie. JULIET OF THE SPIRITS cus, but it is good clean fun , a nd we can this game will have a. good time trying to 

about loneliness buried in the fi lm . bu t 
who needs po ignant statements. ma n ? 
We're a t the ci rcus . 

--------------------------------~~--------------~ 
PREMIERES TONIGHT: 

A Woman Is Talking to Death 
A mult i-media p roduction based on 

Ca lifo rnia poet Judy G ra hn's A WOMA N 
IS TA LK ING TO DEA TH will be per
fo rmed to night a t 8 p .m . in the Second 
Floor Libra ry Lobb y. The Thea tre of the 
Unemployed has ad apted the poem for 
narra to r , actors, two choruses, film , and 
slides. A seco nd o n- campus performance 
is scheduled for W ednesda y, April 7, in 
the First Floor Lib rary Lobby . Admissio n 
is $1. 25. 

My lov ers teeth are w hite geese f lying 
above m e 

My lovers m uscles are rope ladders 
under my hands 

a woman is talk ing to death 
though tal k is cheap. and' life takes a 

long time 
to make 
right 

a 
o 
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Judy G rahn is a m ember o f the W om 
en's Press C ollect ive in O akla nd , Califor
nia. Her wo rks include Edward the Dyke 
a" d O ther Poems and The Commo n 
Woman Poems. Tina Nehrling, directo r of 
the play , said it is abo ut "a wo man trying 
to deal with death - no t just physical 
dea th , but the fo rces o f death within our 
socie ty ." An excerpt from the nine-part 
poem : 

T he pla y is scheduled for perfo rma nce 
in O lympia a nd Sea ttl e in additi on to the 
on -campus presenta tions, according to 
Be th Ha rris, who p lays the Narra tor in 
the play. "W e tho ught it was important 
to make A WOMA N IS TALKING TO 
DEA TH p ubli c," she sa id , "and a ft er de
veloping th is ma terial collect ively , we' re 
interested in the audience's responses and 
criticisms." A d iscussion w ill foll o w each 
pe rformance . 

. : " ~ 

~ 

ba te a bout student in volvement in currie- w ith 

Testimonies in trials that never go t 
heard 

The Thea tre of the Unemployed. w hose 
p e rformanc e of Evergreen On ce Over 
Lightly las t November sta rted intense de-

ulum pl anning at the coll ege , is a lso act ive colo rful and powerful language , is about 
in past and future productions. A v ideo- a poor Sicilian g irl growing up and devel-
ta pe version of their collecti vely -written oping a women 's ma nifesto based on her 
Ellen 's Box ; Revisited By T/,ree W o m en 's life experiences . Bo th women and men are 
Lives, w hich was performed a t Evergreen needed fo r pa rt s. A uditions a re fro m 6 - 9 
las t fa ll , is now being edited. a nd tryouts p .m. on April 8 at Friendsh ip Ha ll . 
a re scheduled fo r Manifesto, a w om en's YWCA . in dow nt ow n O lympia , and 1 - 4 
consciousness - ra ising play fro m Ita ly by p. m. o n April 9 in the Second Fl oor Li -

A t d E t t . t Dacia Mar ia ni b ra ry Lobby . T he Thea tre o f the Unem -..----- r s an n er alnmen ----- T he play de~ l s wi th women as they a re p loyed 's product io n of Manifes to w il l 
FILMS _a=f~f~ec~t~e~d~b=y~~a~b~o~r~ti~o~n~,~p~r~i s~o~n~.~m~a=r~ri~a~g~e~, __ ~~r~e=m~ie=r~e~M~a~~20~. ~~~~ __ ~ __ ~~ __ , 
ON CAMPUS classic cartoons : "The Ugl y Duck- tN OLYMPIA CRUSTY 'S COOP . with hos t 
Friday. April 2 ing ." "The Tortoise and the Hare," Friday , April 2 tN OLYMPI A Evergreen s tudent Ca rl COOk . 
JULIET OF THE SPtRITS (I ta ly, and the Academy Award-winning IRISH-AMERICAN STRING BAND. SUSAN CHRISTIAN , locat arti st. te lecas ti ng films and assor ted 

1965, 137 min.) See review thi s "The Three Little Pigs ." Capitol with curren t Was hington State with an exhibition 01 paintings. wei rdness from a ch icken coop a, 
page. LH 1. 3. 7, and 9:30 p.m. 50 Theatre . 357-7161 . Fiddl e Champion Frank Fe rre l. Chidhood's End , 507 S. Capitol the Ol ymp ia Te lecab le Stud ios . 
cents admi ssion. SHERLOCK HOLMES' SMARTER playing trish and American tradi- Way. 11 -5 p.m. Tonight : Chapter 2 of a 1930's 

Monday . April 5 BROTHER Di rected by Gene Wilder. tional and folk mus ic . Applejam TURKISH FLATWEAVE RUGS , seri al, "The Phant om Cree ps. " 
AWAY WITH ALL PESTS (U .S., Also playing : Mel Brooks' TH E Folk Center, 220 E. Union, Doors and OHJO ANTIQUE QUILTS, at " Renegade Tra il Radi o Ranch ." 

1972, 60 min.) British surgeon TWELVE CHAIRS. State Theatre . open 8 p .m .. ac t s ta rts 8 :30. the Artemis Gallery . 218 4th SI. with singing cowboy Gene Autrey . 
JQshua Horn relates hi s experiences 357-4010. Minors wet come. $1 admission . Open 11-7 . Closed Monday. and the Rudolph Valentino silen t 
as a doctor in the People's republic NASHVILLE and DAY OF TH E Saturday. April 3 tN SEATTLE c laSS iC, "B loo d and Sa nd." 11 
of China from 1954 to 1969 . LOCUST Two very long movies. THE BOU SAADA DANC E EDWARD S. CURTIS, early 1900's p.m" Chan nel 6. 
Po ss ible s tudent s peake r and Lacey Drive- in . 491 -3161. TROUP E performing Middte Eastern ph o tographer , who se s ub jects Saturday , Apri l 3 
discussion foltow . Presented by the MUSIC belly dance and music. Theatre Art ran ge from Teddy Roosevelt to CARL COOK'S ALL NITE J AM M, 
EPIC Film and Speaker Series. LH ON CAMPUS Nouveau. 911 E. 4th SI. 2 and 8 Northwest tndians . Pac if ic North- in whic h a nythi ng is po ss ib le . 
1. 7:30 p.m. FREE . Sunday, April 4 p.m. $2 donation. west Arts Councit . 95 Yester Way . KAOS-FM, 10 p.m. to 4 a.m . 

ASHES AND DIAMONDS (Poland. DUMI MARAIRE AND THE Mt- GARY KANTER, Seattte s inger- Seattte . Until April 30. Tues . . Sat. Sunday . April 4 
1958 , 104 min .) Dtrected by NANZI MARIMBA ENSEMBL E At .guitari s t, who plays country blues. 10-5. NEW YORK PHILH ARMONtC 
Andrezej Wadja. Starring Zbigniew the ASH Coffeehaus. 8-11 p.m.· 75 traditional and folk music. Apple- ANDY WARHOL a nd FRAN K BROADCAST, Everett Lee conduc-
Cybulski. Ewa Kryzanowska. Adam cent donation . jam Folk Center. Doors open 6 STELLA. ex hibition of wo rk s. ling . Bake r : Kosbro , Sibe li us : 
Pawlikowski. Bugumil Koble la , Tuesday. April 6 p.m., lirst act 6:30. $1. Dootson-Calderhead Gall ery . 311 V, Violin Concerto in 0 Minor, and 
Waclaw Zastrzezyn ski. Siowly- MALVINA REYNO LDS .. famous Sunday, Aprlt 4 Occidental Avenue South. Seattle. Rac hmaninoff: Symp hon y No. 3. 
paced account 01 resis tance mOVEr songwriter and lolksinger, in con.. OLD-TIME SQUARE DANCING. Open Tues. - Sal., 11 -5. KAOS-FM . 
ment during closing days of WWII cert . Her more famous composi- with live band and ca ller . All DRAMA SPORTS 
with anti-Communist partisans en- tions include "littl e Boxes." "Turn dances taught. Appl ejam Fo lk ON CAMPUS ON CAMPUS 
gaged in ambus ing th e new Around ," and "What Have They Center. 2:30 p.m. Adul ts $1. under Thursday. April 1 AMATE UR FEN CING CHAM -
Communi s t co mmandant. Pre- Done to the Rain?" Sponsored by 12 75 cents. A WOM AN IS TALKING TO PION S HI PS 'Ior tea ms in fo il . 
sented by the Academi c Film EYE-5. Main floor library tobby. 6 DEATH. a mul ti-media production dueling. sword . and sabre. 10 a.m. 
Series. LH 1. 2 and 7:30 p.m. p.m. FREE. ART presented by The Theatre of the to 5 p.m., Saturday . April 3. and 

IN OLYMPIA Wed nesday . April 8 ON CAMPUS Unemployed. second fl oor library Sunday, April 4. Main library lobby. 
THE STORY OF 0 X-rated sado- JUDY COHE N, Evergreen st u- CAL SCHENKEL and DON VAN lobby. 8 p.m. Admission 51.25. Contr ib uti ons to th e Art and 

masochistic porn . Otympic Theatre. dent , in a piano recital leaturing VLIET (CAPT. 8EEFHEARn, exhl- Also Wed ., April 7, in the first floor Entertainment col umn are welcome. 
Call 357-3422 for showtlmes. works by BaCh. Bartok , Prokofiev, bit ion o! more than 70 drawings library lobby. 8 p.m. Contact Feat ures Editor. Cooper 

NO DEPOSIT NO RETU RN A and Schubert. Main lobby , Ever- and painti ngs . li brary Art Gallery . RADIO AND TELEVISION Point Journal, CA B 306, or call 
Walt Disney Production. With three . green tibrary. Time not set . FREE . Through April 16. Friday, April 2 666-6213. 

Inte reste d in the fu t ure of t he 

ARTICHOKE MODE? 

W e want people 

in terested in helping 
to keep us growing 

Come ta lk m eet ing April 5 

357-8199 
7: 30 p.m . 

9d 

International 
Hair Designers 

501 CAPITOL WAY • OLYMPIA, WASH .• 943-8916 

OLYMPIA FEDERAl SAVINGS 
Hometown people wllh oo.toM'n .. Ide 

0Mna ........................ S.L ."s t' , 

j~~ 
~l''' 

~-OOWH'OWN OlVMPIA • f l ffH end CA"TOl WA Y l S1 . S~75-
~~WEST OlYMP IA. 2420 HAII IS9N AV!N~ WEST 351.3200 
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FROM THE ORGANIC FARM FOLKS: 

It's Gardening Time 
Y nu wo u Id never know it by 

Ic,"i-.ing dt the wea ther . bu t now 
is a goc,d time to s ta rt thinking 
~ bo ut a ga rden . Fo r those o f yo u 
wh o haven ' t had m uch exper
ience. here' s a few hint s tha t will 
he lp yo u get s ta r ted . 

Soil p re pa ra tion is o ne of the 
ml' st im po rt dnt pa rt s of ga rden 
ing . Never work in wet so il ; it 
can ba ke . puddle . an d aft er dry
ing lo rm brick -like clods . H ere 
in O ly mpi a you m ight never ge t 
.1 ga rden sta rt ed if yo u wa it fo r 
the d irt tQ d ry Qut com pletely . 
l' ut w a it for a co uple of sunn y 
d.lVS befo re digging in . 

Rl'm cmbe,' to be good to yo ur 
tc'ps(, il. T he o b ject is to loo sen 
a nd ae ra te the so il. no t to crush 
it . AVl, id inve rt ing the topsoil 
because the subsoi l w ill end up 
<' n top . T a ke yo u r time. ta ke 
<ma ll b ites . a nd break it up co m 
p k te ly. 

If you have com post . sprea d it 
In t he to p layE'[' o f the seed bed , 
M sp'r inkle it direc tly int o the 
sped iur ro w s . If yo u don 't have 
C\'mpost the re a re p lent y of good 
bc' ok s ,I n the sub ject so get your 
ha nds on one . Now 's a good 
ti me to s ta rt a p ile. 

P I;lnti ng th is t im e o f the year 
shou ld be res tric ted to the ha rd y 
vegetables. Here a re so me sug
gesions I ha t w e found helpfu l. 

Peas - it is a good idea to 

inocula te yo u r pea s w ith nit ro
gen -ga the ring bac teria. It gets 
them off to a good sta rt . ca n in 
crease yo ur yield 25 - 30 %. and 
gives you a hea lthie r pla nt. You 
can b uy packages o f inocu late 
fo r 49 cent s tha t ca n be shared 
w it h friends. (It does a who le 
bunch of peas . ) 

Po ta toes - use good seed po 
ta toes a bou t egg size. It 's best 
not to cut t hem , they tend to ro t 
in thi s clima te . If yo u have to 
cu t them , let them d ry out fo r a t 
least 24 hours before planting . 
P la nt them about five inches 
d eep, o r they ca n be placed on 
top of the ground a nd hea vil y 
mulched . Ge t them in as soon as 
the gro und can be wo rked. 

. O n ions - yo u can e it he r use 
seeds o r sets . (Sets a re sm a ll 
o nio ns . ) Sets a re bett er for be
gi nne rs, they 're easier to p la nt 
and they ma tu re ea rlier. T ry to 
pla nt sets in the ir na tura l posi
tion (roots dow n a nd tops up ). 
W hen p lant s get 10 - 12 in ches 
h ig h . m u lc h a n d kee p t hem 
mo ist. If they dry o ut "split s" a re 
the result , two bulbs to each 
roo t . 

Ca rrot s - p lant them as soon 
as the g rou nd can be worked 
(m iddl e o f April o n ). M ixing the 
seed s with sand w ill give you a 
more even di s tr ibut ion when you 
pla nt. T he seeds a re sm all but 
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take so me time p la nting the little 
dev ils , it saves time when thin 
ning. 

Ra dishes - these go in the 
sa me time you r ca rrots do . They 
can be p lanted be tween pea row s 
before the peas get big. Plant 
ca refull y. th ey're a ha ss le to 
thin . (W e p lan t them seed b y 
seed .) 

Brocco li , cauliflower, cucum 
bers' lettuce, and tomatoes can 
be started no w in pots or flat s 
and set on your sunniest window 
sill. They m ay be transplanted 
int o the garden after the last 
fros t (the end of May ). 

Bea ns , squ a sh , and co rn 
should be planted directly into 
the ga rden after the last f ros t . 

A good book on gardening 
can be rea ll y help ful. We recom 
mend a ny o f the books p u t o ut 
by the Rodale press, but d o n' t 
ta ke the books too seriously be 
cause gardening is easy and you 
wi ll have a good time . If yo u 
have any q uestio ns we' ll _be g lad 
to try a nd he lp. Call us a t 866-
616] . If you 'd like to get your 
hands in a garden , but d o n ' t 
have the space fo r o ne. the re is a 
comm unit y ga rden a t the O r
ganic Fa rm . A ll the fo lks liv ing 
in the dorm s, m o ds, A S H . etc. 
w ho feel t he u rge to play in the 
di rt a re invited to come and help 
o ut a ny time during the year. 
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continued from page 3 
poetry. The DRS has much to offer anyone who is 
seeking to deny or heal the separation between life 
and art. 

The dream reflection seminar, in more or less pure 
form , has been a part of many programs at Evergreen. 
This spring the Human Growth Center is sponsoring a 
Dreams and Writing workshop, which I will lead. It is 
the first time the DRS has been available outside the 
academic context. 

Here is the. format we will use: each group will 
meet once a week for a three hour session. We will 
spend the firs t hour and a half reflecting upon a 
dream , and everyone will participate by offering his 
o r her own guesses and insights. After a break we will 
take about 40 minutes to do spontaneous writing. 
During the remainder of the session we will share por
tions of our writing with one another. 

Writing is the art which dream reflection serves 
best; and the true virtue of the DRS is its power to 
make writing an enjoyable and rewarding activity . 

This workshop ought to benefit its participants 'in 
three ways. 1. You will receive a thorough grounding 
in the techniques of dream reflection. This should 
enable you to work with your own dreams and those 
of your friends in a fruitful manner. 2) Your writing 
will probably become more imaginative and reward
ing. 3) You will have more o f a feel for the heart of 
poetry, and you will have more acquaintance with 
that extra - rational mode of cognition which dreams 
and poetry shilre . 

I expect this workshop will appeal to several groups 
of people. Most generally it is aimed at anyo ne who 
wishes to be more in touch with his or her creative 
and intuitive capacities . Anyone who wants to make a 
more intelligent response to his or her own dreams , 
will profit. Lastly. anyone w ho is dismayed by the 
lack lustre na ture of his or her present writing will find 
much of value in this workshop . 

If you a re interested , you may sign up w ith Pa tti 
All en in C ounseling (the fee is $15 ). Or come to the 
introductory meeting, W ednesday, April 7, 7 : 30 
p.m ., in CAB 110, where I'll be giving a more com
plete presentation of wha t the workshop will involve. 
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TRAINEES 
Training & part time jobs 

Men & Women 17- 34 , you can 
ADD AN EXTRA $2 .000 to your 
income in 1 year by joining the Air 
Force RESERVE. Attend full time 
tech schoot in Aircraft Mechanics , 
Air Cargo or Etectronicl Avionics 
and then work only 1 weekend a 
month & 15 days in t he summer. 
Prio r milit ary service is NOT RE
QUIR ED. 

VETERANSI E-4 and E·5 posit ions 
are available. Con tact us for deta il s 
on pay and training . 

Call 12061 984-2755 0 ' 593·6358 
and refe, to 6M 

Or, mail the coupon today. 

To: 446th MAW/ RS/C 
McCho,d AFB, WA 98438 

Name: ____________________ __ 

Add ress: __________________ _ 

City: Zip: ______ _ 

Phone: Age: ____ _ 

Prior Service: 0 yes 0 no 

No. years : Rank : __ _ 

School ; ____________________ _ 
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ENTERTAINMENT 
a lways get ou r d epth cha rges elsewhere. . fi gure it a ll out. ~ymbo l hunte rs too a re 

JULIET O F THE SPIRI TS was made in 
1965 , h a lf way be t wee n Fe lli n i' s fr ea k 
show La Do lce Vita a nd his freakie r show 
Fell ini Safyricon , but it has nei ther fil m 's 
joylessness. It is closer in to ne to Fe llini 's 
la test re leased m ovie A marco rd , and it is 
closest of a ll to 8 1/ 1. 

in fo r a trea t, but it is probab ly m o re en 
joya b le wi th thi s mov ie to sit back a nd le I 
it wash o ve r vo u . 

." 
o 
i3. 
C'l 

r::r 

In fac t, JULIET O F THE SPIRITS is a 
fem iniza tio n of 8 1/ 1. Fellini himse lf was 
the inspira tion fo r 8 '12 - JULIET O F THE 
S PIRITS was inspired b y a nd stars Fellini's 
w ife. G iu lietta Masina . Both movies sha re 
the same them e: a c risis of indecisio n in 
the life of the hero / hereinI' , wh ich brings 
o n memo ries of childhood and hallucina 
tions abo ut the present and future . a nd 
which leads eventually to some sort of 
persona l liberati on . Reality and fa ntasy in 
both mov ies a re mingled and confused ; 
plo t. symbo ls, and sty lis tic cont inu it ies 
a re .obvio us . 

Tech nica ll y JU LIET OF T HE SPll< ITS is 
su perb . T h is wa s Fe llin i's f ir s t co ll'r 
movie . and he chose to fi ll it w ith a pro 
fus ion of biza rre im ages as bea ut ifu l as 
they are su rpris ing. T he edi ting. f ro m the 
openi ng sho ts to end , is live lr a nd we ll
timed. Pa rticularly good are G iul ie tt a 's 
sessio n w ith a hermaph rodite fa k ir, a nd 
a lm ost a ll he r fl a shbacks a nd ha ll uc ina 
ti o ns . The w hole m ov ie is 'u ni fied by one 
of th e g reatest film sco res ever co mposed . 
Ni no Rota is respo nsibl e fo r the mus ic . 
w hic h is li ke no th ing you ha ve ever hea rd . 
It is simult a neously ridi culous and ha unt 
ing, a nd is th e best single ingredient of the 
movie . 

Fell ini is d ist ingui shed a mo ng the to p 

;;; 
The c risis in G iulie tta's life is the sus 

pici on tha t her husba nd is go ing to leave 

~ F J q) her for a younge r wo ma n . She has hi m 

eV"8W'. . e " n', s l n investiga ted b y a de tective agency a nd is L made mise rable by the unhappy results . 
Throu g h o ut th e m o vi e sh e fr e ts a nd 

by M a tthew Groening (be ing shown by the Friday Nite Film swea ts in the midst of vario us gro tesque 

e:. 
~--------~------------~----------__________________ J ~ 

In Fed erico Fellini' s brilliant 8 '/ 2, Guido , Series in Lecture Hall O ne tom o rrow ), is neighbors and re la tives, who urge her on 
a film d irect o r . was pa ralyzed by a cre- a w ork G uido probably w ould have made to excursio ns into the occult a nd sexu al 
a ti ve block and was unable to complete if he could. It is a vi vid phantasmagoria excess as answers to her problems. Wha t 

contempo rary se rio us Europea n film -mak 
e rs as being just a bout the only o ne w ith 
a sense of humo r. T he d rudgeries o f Be rg 
man and Bert o lucc i unwind w ith sca rce ly 
a smile; even Goda rd has a band oned his 
impishness to turn the sc reen in to a black
boa rd . Fellini 's usua l brand o f cyn icism is 
more mischievo us than despa iring (exce pt
ing La Dolce Vita a nd Fellini Sa tyrico17). 
and the result is delightful. fULl ET O F 
THE SPIRITS is ali ve a nd sill y, sha llow 
and ha ppy . There is a poigna nt s ta tement 

his film. Confronted with reality , Guido o f gaudy images a nd crazy music - is rea l a nd what is dreamed become ha rd 
retreated into fantasy and memory. Fell- there's not much d epth in thi s su rrea l c ir - to dis tinguish , although those interested in 
ini 's next movie. JULIET OF THE SPIRITS cus, but it is good clean fun , a nd we can this game will have a. good time trying to 

about loneliness buried in the fi lm . bu t 
who needs po ignant statements. ma n ? 
We're a t the ci rcus . 

--------------------------------~~--------------~ 
PREMIERES TONIGHT: 

A Woman Is Talking to Death 
A mult i-media p roduction based on 

Ca lifo rnia poet Judy G ra hn's A WOMA N 
IS TA LK ING TO DEA TH will be per
fo rmed to night a t 8 p .m . in the Second 
Floor Libra ry Lobb y. The Thea tre of the 
Unemployed has ad apted the poem for 
narra to r , actors, two choruses, film , and 
slides. A seco nd o n- campus performance 
is scheduled for W ednesda y, April 7, in 
the First Floor Lib rary Lobby . Admissio n 
is $1. 25. 

My lov ers teeth are w hite geese f lying 
above m e 

My lovers m uscles are rope ladders 
under my hands 

a woman is talk ing to death 
though tal k is cheap. and' life takes a 

long time 
to make 
right 

a 
o 

. C 
' , .'70 
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Judy G rahn is a m ember o f the W om 
en's Press C ollect ive in O akla nd , Califor
nia. Her wo rks include Edward the Dyke 
a" d O ther Poems and The Commo n 
Woman Poems. Tina Nehrling, directo r of 
the play , said it is abo ut "a wo man trying 
to deal with death - no t just physical 
dea th , but the fo rces o f death within our 
socie ty ." An excerpt from the nine-part 
poem : 

T he pla y is scheduled for perfo rma nce 
in O lympia a nd Sea ttl e in additi on to the 
on -campus presenta tions, according to 
Be th Ha rris, who p lays the Narra tor in 
the play. "W e tho ught it was important 
to make A WOMA N IS TALKING TO 
DEA TH p ubli c," she sa id , "and a ft er de
veloping th is ma terial collect ively , we' re 
interested in the audience's responses and 
criticisms." A d iscussion w ill foll o w each 
pe rformance . 

. : " ~ 
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ba te a bout student in volvement in currie- w ith 

Testimonies in trials that never go t 
heard 

The Thea tre of the Unemployed. w hose 
p e rformanc e of Evergreen On ce Over 
Lightly las t November sta rted intense de-

ulum pl anning at the coll ege , is a lso act ive colo rful and powerful language , is about 
in past and future productions. A v ideo- a poor Sicilian g irl growing up and devel-
ta pe version of their collecti vely -written oping a women 's ma nifesto based on her 
Ellen 's Box ; Revisited By T/,ree W o m en 's life experiences . Bo th women and men are 
Lives, w hich was performed a t Evergreen needed fo r pa rt s. A uditions a re fro m 6 - 9 
las t fa ll , is now being edited. a nd tryouts p .m. on April 8 at Friendsh ip Ha ll . 
a re scheduled fo r Manifesto, a w om en's YWCA . in dow nt ow n O lympia , and 1 - 4 
consciousness - ra ising play fro m Ita ly by p. m. o n April 9 in the Second Fl oor Li -

A t d E t t . t Dacia Mar ia ni b ra ry Lobby . T he Thea tre o f the Unem -..----- r s an n er alnmen ----- T he play de~ l s wi th women as they a re p loyed 's product io n of Manifes to w il l 
FILMS _a=f~f~ec~t~e~d~b=y~~a~b~o~r~ti~o~n~,~p~r~i s~o~n~.~m~a=r~ri~a~g~e~, __ ~~r~e=m~ie=r~e~M~a~~20~. ~~~~ __ ~ __ ~~ __ , 
ON CAMPUS classic cartoons : "The Ugl y Duck- tN OLYMPIA CRUSTY 'S COOP . with hos t 
Friday. April 2 ing ." "The Tortoise and the Hare," Friday , April 2 tN OLYMPI A Evergreen s tudent Ca rl COOk . 
JULIET OF THE SPtRITS (I ta ly, and the Academy Award-winning IRISH-AMERICAN STRING BAND. SUSAN CHRISTIAN , locat arti st. te lecas ti ng films and assor ted 

1965, 137 min.) See review thi s "The Three Little Pigs ." Capitol with curren t Was hington State with an exhibition 01 paintings. wei rdness from a ch icken coop a, 
page. LH 1. 3. 7, and 9:30 p.m. 50 Theatre . 357-7161 . Fiddl e Champion Frank Fe rre l. Chidhood's End , 507 S. Capitol the Ol ymp ia Te lecab le Stud ios . 
cents admi ssion. SHERLOCK HOLMES' SMARTER playing trish and American tradi- Way. 11 -5 p.m. Tonight : Chapter 2 of a 1930's 

Monday . April 5 BROTHER Di rected by Gene Wilder. tional and folk mus ic . Applejam TURKISH FLATWEAVE RUGS , seri al, "The Phant om Cree ps. " 
AWAY WITH ALL PESTS (U .S., Also playing : Mel Brooks' TH E Folk Center, 220 E. Union, Doors and OHJO ANTIQUE QUILTS, at " Renegade Tra il Radi o Ranch ." 

1972, 60 min.) British surgeon TWELVE CHAIRS. State Theatre . open 8 p .m .. ac t s ta rts 8 :30. the Artemis Gallery . 218 4th SI. with singing cowboy Gene Autrey . 
JQshua Horn relates hi s experiences 357-4010. Minors wet come. $1 admission . Open 11-7 . Closed Monday. and the Rudolph Valentino silen t 
as a doctor in the People's republic NASHVILLE and DAY OF TH E Saturday. April 3 tN SEATTLE c laSS iC, "B loo d and Sa nd." 11 
of China from 1954 to 1969 . LOCUST Two very long movies. THE BOU SAADA DANC E EDWARD S. CURTIS, early 1900's p.m" Chan nel 6. 
Po ss ible s tudent s peake r and Lacey Drive- in . 491 -3161. TROUP E performing Middte Eastern ph o tographer , who se s ub jects Saturday , Apri l 3 
discussion foltow . Presented by the MUSIC belly dance and music. Theatre Art ran ge from Teddy Roosevelt to CARL COOK'S ALL NITE J AM M, 
EPIC Film and Speaker Series. LH ON CAMPUS Nouveau. 911 E. 4th SI. 2 and 8 Northwest tndians . Pac if ic North- in whic h a nythi ng is po ss ib le . 
1. 7:30 p.m. FREE . Sunday, April 4 p.m. $2 donation. west Arts Councit . 95 Yester Way . KAOS-FM, 10 p.m. to 4 a.m . 

ASHES AND DIAMONDS (Poland. DUMI MARAIRE AND THE Mt- GARY KANTER, Seattte s inger- Seattte . Until April 30. Tues . . Sat. Sunday . April 4 
1958 , 104 min .) Dtrected by NANZI MARIMBA ENSEMBL E At .guitari s t, who plays country blues. 10-5. NEW YORK PHILH ARMONtC 
Andrezej Wadja. Starring Zbigniew the ASH Coffeehaus. 8-11 p.m.· 75 traditional and folk music. Apple- ANDY WARHOL a nd FRAN K BROADCAST, Everett Lee conduc-
Cybulski. Ewa Kryzanowska. Adam cent donation . jam Folk Center. Doors open 6 STELLA. ex hibition of wo rk s. ling . Bake r : Kosbro , Sibe li us : 
Pawlikowski. Bugumil Koble la , Tuesday. April 6 p.m., lirst act 6:30. $1. Dootson-Calderhead Gall ery . 311 V, Violin Concerto in 0 Minor, and 
Waclaw Zastrzezyn ski. Siowly- MALVINA REYNO LDS .. famous Sunday, Aprlt 4 Occidental Avenue South. Seattle. Rac hmaninoff: Symp hon y No. 3. 
paced account 01 resis tance mOVEr songwriter and lolksinger, in con.. OLD-TIME SQUARE DANCING. Open Tues. - Sal., 11 -5. KAOS-FM . 
ment during closing days of WWII cert . Her more famous composi- with live band and ca ller . All DRAMA SPORTS 
with anti-Communist partisans en- tions include "littl e Boxes." "Turn dances taught. Appl ejam Fo lk ON CAMPUS ON CAMPUS 
gaged in ambus ing th e new Around ," and "What Have They Center. 2:30 p.m. Adul ts $1. under Thursday. April 1 AMATE UR FEN CING CHAM -
Communi s t co mmandant. Pre- Done to the Rain?" Sponsored by 12 75 cents. A WOM AN IS TALKING TO PION S HI PS 'Ior tea ms in fo il . 
sented by the Academi c Film EYE-5. Main floor library tobby. 6 DEATH. a mul ti-media production dueling. sword . and sabre. 10 a.m. 
Series. LH 1. 2 and 7:30 p.m. p.m. FREE. ART presented by The Theatre of the to 5 p.m., Saturday . April 3. and 

IN OLYMPIA Wed nesday . April 8 ON CAMPUS Unemployed. second fl oor library Sunday, April 4. Main library lobby. 
THE STORY OF 0 X-rated sado- JUDY COHE N, Evergreen st u- CAL SCHENKEL and DON VAN lobby. 8 p.m. Admission 51.25. Contr ib uti ons to th e Art and 

masochistic porn . Otympic Theatre. dent , in a piano recital leaturing VLIET (CAPT. 8EEFHEARn, exhl- Also Wed ., April 7, in the first floor Entertainment col umn are welcome. 
Call 357-3422 for showtlmes. works by BaCh. Bartok , Prokofiev, bit ion o! more than 70 drawings library lobby. 8 p.m. Contact Feat ures Editor. Cooper 

NO DEPOSIT NO RETU RN A and Schubert. Main lobby , Ever- and painti ngs . li brary Art Gallery . RADIO AND TELEVISION Point Journal, CA B 306, or call 
Walt Disney Production. With three . green tibrary. Time not set . FREE . Through April 16. Friday, April 2 666-6213. 

Inte reste d in the fu t ure of t he 

ARTICHOKE MODE? 

W e want people 

in terested in helping 
to keep us growing 

Come ta lk m eet ing April 5 

357-8199 
7: 30 p.m . 
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International 
Hair Designers 

501 CAPITOL WAY • OLYMPIA, WASH .• 943-8916 

OLYMPIA FEDERAl SAVINGS 
Hometown people wllh oo.toM'n .. Ide 

0Mna ........................ S.L ."s t' , 
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~-OOWH'OWN OlVMPIA • f l ffH end CA"TOl WA Y l S1 . S~75-
~~WEST OlYMP IA. 2420 HAII IS9N AV!N~ WEST 351.3200 



One of the exhibits at the Orca Symposium held Fridav 
and Saturday of last week. 

~------
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The $2.40 A Night Snooze. 
For a mere $2.40 a night ($72 per 
month), you can sleep soundly on 
campus with all the creature 
conveniences of home. 

Here are some of the freebies we've 
inc luded: water, electricity, gar
bage, heat , telephone, and cable 
TV -FM. All of thi s to make campus 
living inexpensive and comfortable. 

Prices are based upon Unit Leasing 
and multiple occupancy. If you're 
interested , give us a call at the 
Housing Office or stop by and visit 
us. 866-6132 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

WANTED: Used phy
siology text, "Human ' 
Design", from last 
year's Health Co
ordinated Studies. 
Contract 
Contact Beverlee: 
866-1477. 

FOR SALE-Acoustic 
150 amp-$275; acou
stic guitar-$40; 
Gretsch electric 
guitar w/case-$225; 
Rectilinear stereo 
speakers-$l25. All 
prices negotiable. 
Call Brad after 6 at 
491-6350. 

• Spring Quarter parking per
mits will be required as of March 
31. Permits can be purchased at 
the Cashier's office from March 
22 on. 

Parking permits for Dorm and 
Mod residents will be available 
at the Security office March 29. 

• Two work-study positions will 
be open ing in the Self- Paced 
Learning Labs Spring Quarter . 
One position will deal with 
developing and supervising a 
self-paced photography series 
and the other is an aide posit ion 
in marine biology . 

• Someone appropriated a lab 
notebook containing a 2-quarter 
project for Foundations of Nat. 
Science - and two new books 
that were left in the Bookstore, 
If found, please leave at Security 
or Foundations lounge. No 
questions asked. 

• Lecture on "A Buddhist Ap
proach to Learning" Wednesday 
March 17th at 1 p.m. Lib. 2100 
Lounge. 

• S & A Board meeting , 
Wednesday March 17 at 9 :30 
a. m. CAB 108. 

• Registration for Human 
Growth Center Workshops will 
continue April 8 and 9 from 10 
a.m . to 6 p.m. in Lib. 1224. 

• There will be a workshop on 
venereal-type diseases offered by 
the Women's Clinic at noon , 
Wednesday , March 17 , Lib. 
1223. 

• A new Bicentennial Scholar
ship program has been an
nounced by Fidelity Mutual 
Savings Bank. Washington stu
dents may receive $1000 or more 
for the 1976-77 school year from 
this program. Awards are based 
on financial need, academic 
excellence and participation in 
school and community affairs. 

Applications are available in 
the Financial Aid Office, Lib. 
1214. 

• Work-study students interested 
in working with the Office of 
Financial Aid are encouraged to 
apply for the position of Student 
Para--professional Fjnancial Aid 
Counselor. Starting salary 
$2.70 / hr. Student must be avail
able to work full-time at least 
most of the summer. Starting 
date - Spring Quarter, Applica
tions available from the Office of 
Financial Aid, lib . 1214. 

STENBERG NAMED DEAN OF ENROLLMENT 
Larry Stenberg, dean ot student 

development programs, has been named 
to the new post of Dean of Enrollment 
Services by Administrative Vice-President 
Dean Clabaugh. 

Stenberg, who has already begun work 
at the new position, was originally hired 
as director of Evergreen Counseling 
Services in 1970. He is a 1957 graduate of 
Stadium High School in Tacoma and 
received his bachelor of arts and master's 
degrees from the University of Puget 
Sound. He held a variety of positions at 
UPS before coming to Evergreen. 

Clabaugh chose Stenberg from an 
original list of four which included Mary 
Hillaire, John Moss and Walker Allen. 
That list had been narrowed to Allen and 
Stenberg by a screening DTF. Why 
Stenberg? "He was the best qualified of 
the candidates," was Clabaugh's brief 
reply. 

The newly created Enrollment Services, 
or Student Access Center as some are 
calling it, will house in one location the 
offices of Academic Advisor, Admissions, 
Career Planning, Financial Aid, Registrar, 
Student Accounts and Veterans' Affairs. 
Activities of these offices will be 
coordinated and staffs will be cross-trained 
to provide a maximum efficiency of 
operation. The idea behind it all is to 
remove the several cross-campus trips that 
are necessary now for a student to do 
business with the college. 

The staff of the new access center has 
several large tasks before it, not ' the least 
of which is picking a name. "'Enrollment 
services' as a title is too limiting," says 
Stenberg. "Not only is it too limiting, it's 
ntisleac;ling ... Enrollment services implies 
that we're dealing with a student's needs 
at entry but there is a continuing 
interaction of students with areas like 
Career Planning and Placement, with 
Financial Aid, with Veteran's Affairs, 
with Academic Advising, Student Ac
counts, even the Registrar's office." 

Stenberg has identified five major 
projects which must be completed in the 
next month. They are 1) admissions 
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program - " ... increasing our enrollment 
or meeting our enrollment projections for 
next year . . .includes looking at other 
kinds of recruitment activities and also 
looking at improving retention." 2) team 
and program building for the access 
group - "The success of our ability to 
pull that off is going to be dependent 
upon utilizing the talent and interest of 
the people who are employed in those 
areas that are going to. be pulled 
together." 3) budget. 4) ' remodeling 
plans - ''I'm convinced of and in support 
of pulling together these services in the 
same general area. I think in the long run 
it will be very beneficial to students. . ." 
5) systems analysis. 

The declining enrollment and gloomy 
outlook for next fall has a lso come to the 
new dean's attention. "One- of the things I 
plan to do," he says, "is to pull together 
an advisory team of people to take a look 
at our present admissions program. As 
I've mentioned in the planning document 
I've put together I see four or five areas 
where I hope we can concentrate some 
eHort." Those areas are: 1) increasing 
recruiting of community college transfers; 
2) increase recruiting efforts through 
alternative sources such as the military; 
3) develop a comprehensive plan to 
recruit part-time students; and 4) develop 
a proposal for improving the retention of 
those students already here. 

"I think a key here is that there are 
several things that effect admissions that 
are not solvable by the access center 
group and rest primarily in the academic 
program planning area," Stenberg ex
plains. ''I'm kind of. hopeful that this 
advisory group will make some very 
strong requests with regard to additional 
offerings, particularly with regard to part
time studies." He considers the offerings 
in the 1976-77 supplement to be "strong" 
and hopes they will have a positive effect 
in retaining current students through 
next year. 

Formerly a busy man, Stenberg's daily 
pace has increased dramatically since 
accepting the appointment. Planning 

PROGRAMS EMPHASIZE 
HISTORY, SCIENCE 

by Jill Stewart 
Don' t hold your breath any longer -

next year's curriculum supplement is fresh 
off the press and waiting for you in the 
Registrar's office. 

This year the supplement includes a 
much needed addition - an index. Inter
ested in biology? Just tur(l to the index. 
Under Biology you'll find a list of all the 
pages that include programs dealing with 
that subject. 

Program subject areas are defined in 
"traditional" terms in the back of the 
pamphlet. Under these definitions the co
ordinated studies programs show a heavy 
emphasis on the Humanities, Social 
Sciences and Natural Sciences; and in 
comparisoh a lighter emphasis on Art and 
on Communications. 

Group contracts are - abundant. The 
Sciences lead with nine contracts offering 
everything from Alternative Energy to 
Natural History. They are followed by 
Social Sciences and Arts with seven 
contracts each , Humanities with five 

contracts, and two contracts labeled 
"other" - Communications Media and 
Environmental Education. 

While some programs sound familiar -
Democracy and Tyranny and Foundations 
of Natural Science - others sound very 
new. 

The Theory and Practice of Modem 
Evil program description reads in part, 
"Evil in our time is not the loss of the 
awareness of evil, but rather the ability to 
talk about evil without using an 
outmoded, behaviorally irrelevant moral 
vocabulary. " 

Another program, Study in Afrika, has 
used a style quite different from other 
program descriptions. It begins, "Afrika, 
you went through a lot, babe. Earth was 
once with you in the center ; through 
nature's force, earth cracked-pieces of 
land drifted away from you forming the 
continents ... " 

The supplement also includes some 
program offerings for the 1977 -78 school 
year. 

It< 
conferences and people concerned w ith 
the access center occupy almost all of his 
time, sometimes more time than he has. 
His secretary, Bonnie Hilts, says that 
people are always stopping him for one of 
those 5-minute discussions that end up 
lasting 45-minutes instead. "} consider it 
the main accomplishment of my profes
sional career to make Larry Stenberg on 
time. In three years I haven't made it 
yet." she adds. 

"There's one thing that I'm frustrated 
with bUl recognize the necessity of," 
Stenberg remarks, 'Til have, at least for 
awhile, much less contact with students . 
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I'm going to have to concentrate my 
energies on working w ith program 
development. .. Hopefully, I've had 
enough interaction with students here in 
the past five years that I won't lose track 
of the reason I'm here." 

'We're going to do everything we can 
to be responsive to students . We'lI 
improve our responsiveness to students 
and be supportive of the faculty and 
staH," Stenberg continues, " and we ask 
people to be patient with us. " 

the evergreen 
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KorDlondy Unveils 
Proposal to 
RevaDlp Deanery 

by Curtis Milton 
After several months work by an infor

mal group of faculty and deans, a pro
posal that would take some of the pres
sure off the academic deans by reorganiz
ing their structure has been unveiled by 
Vice President and Provost Ed Kormondy. 

The reorganization plan was first made 
public in a memorandum from Kormondy 
dated March 8. It was developed through 
discussions with some faculty, the deans, 
President McCann and Vice President 
Dean Clabaugh. 

Kormondy felt it was best to "go pub
lic" with a fully developed plan and "let 
the people shoot at it" rather than come 
out and ask " How shall we do it?" " It 
seemed to me," says Kormondy, "that 
given the nature of the deanship, what I 
knew about it both from first hand exper
ience as well as reports made to this of
fice, that the more appropriate course of 
action was to work with a small group, 
try to refine my thinking, sharpen my 
thinking." 

The real problem Kormondy sees at this 
time with the deanship is that all aca
demic problems come to rest with the 
deans. In his memorandum Kormondy 
says that "there are no intermediate fil
ters which in more traditionally organized 
institutions handle a substantial number 
of academic matters. .. Everything at 
Evergreen comes to a dean. We've come 
to expect that because that's what we've 
allowed to happen." 

To alleviate that situation, Kormondy 
proposes that "a substantial number of 
present deaconal responsibilities be dele
gated to the coordi'nator level." meaning 
the coordinators of coordinated studies, 
group contract faculty and individual con
tract faculty. "These coordinators would 
become," the memo says, "in eHect, quasi
department chairmen" during their term 
which might extend two years or more. 
These coordinators would be responsible 
for report ing to the deans the covenants 
for their group, making sure faculty de
velopment and evaluations are done and 
turning in review summaries to the deans, 
and would serve as the main connection 
between faculty and dean on academic 
issues. 

The second point of Kormondy's pro
posal calls for recognizing and increasing 

the use of "conveners" as a cou nse ling in 
put to the deans. Conveners would assem
ble groups of people to work on specific 
issues - just as Kormondy has had Will 
Humphreys do with the mathematics fac· 
ulty . The groups are "very informal. " 
Kormondy cautions. " It has no force of 
law, it has no force of anything except 
good council." 

Kormondy would also like to see are· 
instatement of the assistant deanship. A 
two year trial period would allow po ten : 
tial deans to gain experience and "test the 
water" while providing a back -up group 
of experienced people in case of emergen· 
cies. 

The fourth point the proposal speaks to 
is lengthening the term of academic deans 
to four years from the present three and 
"to call for more administrative experience 
as a prerequisite to candidacy. " 

Presently there are four academic 
deans. Kormondy's reorganization pro
posal would change that number to two . 
These would be aided by two assistant 
deans and an administrative assistant. 

Evergreeners are deeply concerned 
about the growing "menace" of bureau
cracy here . Is Kormondy concerned that 
this proposal might add to that bureau 
cracy and increase student unrest? 

"Given my experience and perception at 
Evergreen," Kormondy replies. "we have 
one of the most unbureaucratic systems 
I've ever worked under. There's central
ization of authority , if that's bureaucraq'. 
Bureaucracy to me means many interme
diate steps to get something done ' and 
much red tape. If there's a problem in 
bureaucracy at Evergreen, it is the reverse . 
The President, I and the deans' are com 
pletely open. Vulnerable. Anybody can 
come see me and that's fine . .. If by bur 
eautr,!cy some people . imply, using the 
term negatively , that they can never get a 
decision or that there is vacillation on the 
decisions, then yes, I hope that the pro · 
posal I have will speak directly on that 
point ... People will get direct answers . 
They may not like them, but they 'll get 
direct answers . There'll be 'yeses' and 
ther~' 11 be 'noes.' The 'maybes' they get 
will be those that have to be given as 
maybes because there may be no colle!o;c 
policy and there is no precedent. " 

continued page 4 




